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INDIA RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description.

TORONTO RUBBERCO« 
T. Mcllroy. Jr., & Co.

Factories—Port D-iIuja*»-**The Toronto WorldDONALD C. RIDOUT & CO. i
Solicitors of Home and Foreign

PATENTS tClng-S treat West.
!Have removed to the .Canada Lifo Building. 

King-street meat. Toronto. 135
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CA.RDISAL MASSISO DEAD.

The Venerable (•relate Bid. Farewell to AU 
Hi. Greatneu.

London, Jan. 14.—Cardinal Manning 
died this morning at 8.20.

The Cardinal continued to grow weaker 
during the night, until finally his prostra-

A SKELETON IN THE CLOSET.is thus gratefully acknowledged by the foL 
lowing touching words inscribed on a brass 
lectern in the cnurch at Sandringham:

••To the Glory of God.”
A thank-offering for His Mercy.

14 December, 1871.
Alexandra.

‘‘When I was In trouble I called upon the Lord, 
and He heard me."

COMMUNTS OF 1MB PJ«£98.

of a slender but well-knit figure. His dis
position is remarkably sunny and his man
ners hearty and pleasing.

plateau of Sandringham, ran in ascending 
waves up to “the Heights.” The coun
try seaward is so flat that of a clear 
day there is a wide view over the sea to
ward Lynn on the left, and of the Lincoln4 
shire coast, with the spire of Boston Church 
just visible in front. The farm and labor
ers’ dwellings and a substantial old-fashion
ed house,inhabited by a country gentleman, 
on the Prince’s estate, are seen below. The

A ROYAL LIFE ENDED was lowered to half mast, and this move
ment was followed by all the other ships in 
the harbor. The Duke of Connaught im
mediately landed and took a special train 
and proceeded at once for iS&ndringham.

Flags are flying at half-mast on the 
parish churches at Dersingham and Wolf* 
erton close to Sandringham, and the flag on 
the church at the latter place is still float
ing at half-mast.

The blinds are drawn in the house of 
every tenant on the Prince of Wales’ estate.

Diet re» sing Scenes at the Bedside.
It is learned that most distressing scenes 

occurred at the bedside of the dying 
Prince yesterday and last night. Since 
midnight on Tuesday the Prince was 
either delirious or wholly unconsci
ous save for a few minutes now and then. 
During his lucid intervals he was most 
tender and affectionate to his parents and 
others who were at his bedside. Between 
7 and 8 o’clock last night the condition of 
the sufferer grew so bad that the usual 
bulletin was delayed, as it was feared that 
the end would come at any moment. 
Soon afterward he became a shade better 
and toward midnight he fell into a sleep, 
which, while it was disturbed more than 
usual, was considered* beneficial. At 2 
o’clock this morning he again be
came worse, and the members of 
the family who had withdrawn from 

rô hastily summoned. They 
all remained at the bedside until death oc
curred.

Both the Prince and Princess of Wales 
look haggard and worn out by their con
tinued watching by the bedside of their 
son. They are in deepest distress and 
nothing can afford them consolation for the 
loss sustained.

Wales Wrote His Own Message».
The Prince of Wales would allow no one 

to write the telegrams announcing the death 
of his son to the Queen, the Lord Mayor 
and the various European Sovereigns. He 
reserved to himself this sad task and 
all these messag 
hand. The tel
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A EIPIBT DOCTOR CHARGED WITH 
ORA T E-ROBB ISO.

Prince George Engaged.
The gossip concerning the succession 

which was freely indulged in during the 
illness of the Duke nas been greatly 
increased by 
ally agreed 
be made in bringing about marriage 
of Prince George to remove the possibility 
of the Fife succession. As the succession 
now stands, in event of the death of Prince 
of Wales and Prince George, thé throne of 
England would fall to the wife of the 
Duke of Fifè, and after her death to Lady 
Alexandra Duff, her daughter, who is not 
yet a year old. This possibility is not 
viewed with equanimity by the members of 
nobility, who believe that all the heirs to 
the throne should be of the full blood royal 

It is hinted very broadly that a marriage 
between Prince George and Princess Vic
toria Mary of Teck will be arranged.

The weekly paper, Modern Society, how
ever, to-day asserts that a marriage 
has already been arranged between Prince 
George and a daughter of Prince and 
Princess Christian. Princess Christian is 
the third daughter of the Queen and was 
married to Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein - Souderburgh Augustenburg on

four 
two 

eldest

TO BE APPOINTED ON

?
The Young Duke of Clarence 

is Dead. ^
Salisbury Said to Have Agreed to 

the Method at Selecting Arbitrator»— 
The Washington Cabinet Olecosiee the 
Matter—Everything Fayorahle to •» 
Early Settlement. &

Washington, Jan. 14.—At thê meet«S 
of the Cabinet to-day, the Behring 
question was brought up. It is understo ** 
that the case has taken a favorable tuna 
within the last few days* and that Secretary 
Blaine has been advised that Lord Salifl£ 
bury will agree to his suggestion as to t» w 
method of selecting three of the arbitrator!1 
from countries which have no interest 
whatever in the questions at issue. JVliem 4* 
these three neutral arbitrators have been 
agreed upon there need be no further delay 
in deciding upon the personnel of the tri
bunal, it having already been arranged that 
the United States and Great Britain shall 
each have the appointment of two of the 
members. Another point settled is that 
one of Great Britain’s representatives shaU. 
be a resident of Canada. Edward J. Phelj>s* 
ex-Minister to England, is mentioned as 
most likely to be one of the arbitrators tw*, 
the part of the United States.

A CANADIAN M ÜRDERED.

Stabbed to Death In a Saloon Row 1» 
Michigan.

Sault Stb. Marie, Mich., Jan. 14.—A< 
vices from Corrine, a station bn the So; 
line, 70 miles from here, received Vh 
morning, state that Dan McArthur, 
Canadian, was brutally murdered m'*£r 
salqon of D. Potvin about 7 o’clock h v 
night. McArthur was in the saloon drin 
ing with a number of other woodsmt 
when an argument started. A genera 
fight ensued in which McArthur wat \ 
stabbed in the back three times, expiring iu 
about an hour.

After 30 Years’ Tenancy of a Sepulchre 
the Bones of » Hnronlte are Removed, 
and His Son Accuses a Physician of 
Having Despoiled the Grave—An Inter
esting Case.

his death. It is gener- 
that haste will now

Lord Ï
station is about seven miles from Lynn, two 
miles from the house, and not quite so far 
from the sea. ,

In 1862 Lord Palmerston recommended 
the estate to the notice of the Prince Con
sort, then in search of a suitable residence 
for_his son, and as Mr. Spencer Cowper, 
the owner, was willing to sell the purchase 
was effected for the sum of £220,000, or 
51,000,000, and in 1863 the Prince of Wales 
entered on the ownership of Sandringham. 
The estate contains a little over 8000 acres 
—one-third being very good mixed sou, 
one-third grass, marsh ana arable and one- 
third of a kind suitable to { game coverts 
and best left to pheasants and rabbits—and 
although the Cowpers improved the pro
perty the; price for which it was sold was 
certainly tenfold that for which it could 
have been purchased in the time of Charles 
IL But the desert may indeed be said to 
have bloomed into a garden since the manor- 
house was handed over to the royal tenant. 
In 1869 Sandringham as it appears to-day 
replaced the residence which Mr. Spencer 
and Lady Harriet Cowper had rendered 
habitable and comfortable. o

Sandringham may be considered one of 
the most successful combinations of the art 
of “laying out” with the natural condition 
of the land that can be well conceived; for 
with infinite care and taste, and at vast ex- 

ary feature of tfye lanscape has 
ed to account. Extensive planta

tions admirably planned have covered the 
land, where it is not adapted for pasture or 
culture, wfth masses of foliage, and skil
fully conducted rivulets have been adapted 
to feed the lakes which lend such charms to 
the grounds.

Wherein the Special Pathos of the Prince's 
Death Lies.

<4DISSOLUTION 6T96.M.ÏESTERD6Ï. London, Jan. 14.—The Sfc James’ Ga
zette this afternoon says: It would be syco
phancy to say that the hapless prince was 
regarded with enthusiastic devotion and in
tense personal regard by a majority of 
those over whom he might have ruled. We 
have the best reason to believe that to the 
death of .the Duke of Clarence and Avon
dale we have lost a promising young prince, 
whose untimely taking off would claim our 

without the exceptional cir- 
But it is the 

circumstance of the approaching marriage 
pecial pathos lies. The death of 

the Duke can hardly make a serious differ
ence in the political or dynastic situation. 
Prince George of Wales steps into the place 
of heir. If the tragic event has any lesson 
in it, it is that it’s a duty that princes ofre 
to their subjects from their position to take 
due and reasonable measures to make the 
succession secure.

The Sfc. James’ Gazette adds that the 
sense that tears are mortal thing, was 
never more deeply felt. The Duke of 
Clarenoé and Avondale, The Gazette con
tinues, was of a retiring disposition and 
lived in the shadow of the Throne, and the 
public knew but little of him.

The Star gives uttenm 
pression of sympathy with the parents of 
the dead prince and with the Princess Mary.

The Times says that the heart of the na
tion goes forth to the grief-bowed parents 
and to his weeping bride. The tragedy, 
The Times adds, is deepened in intensity 
by the light shadow which made its ap
proach. t

The Evening Nfcws remarks that the 
Queen’s advanced years render her suscep
tible to the sorrow, and that the death of 
her probable successor has been the most 
severe blow she has felt since the death of 
the Prince Consort. The affliction, accord
ing to The News, is unique in its heaviness 
upon the parents of the dead Prince and 
cruel in .its significance to the sorrowing 
bride.

a well- 
some

Kincardine, Jan. 1A^-It is 
known fact, says The Reporter, that 
ghouls have been desecrating the graves in 
the old Alma cemetery in the township of 
Huron. The grave of the father of Mr. 
James Hunter was disturbed in September 
last, and the bones of the deceased after 
resting for over thirty years were carried 
off. James Hunter made up his mind from 
evidence gathered that Dr. Knechtel of 
Ripley was in possession of the skeleton, of 
his father. How to proceed with a prose
cution was the next question. After 
suiting his solicitor, and the latter in turn 
consulting with others, they came to the 
conclusion that while a crime was com
mitted in carrying off any article 
which might be wrapped about a 
corpse, the carrying away of* the body 
itself was not a crime. Sir John 
Thompson, the Minister of Justice at 
Ottawa, should make it an offence in his 
consolidation of the criminal law which 
he proposes to do next session.
Hunter was therefore obliged to proceed 
with an information, which was laid before 
Magistrate Joseph Barker, charging the 
suspected Ripley doctor with doing dam
age or spoil tb a burial plot in which his 
father was interred. When the charge was 
read Mr. Macpherson, for the defence, at 
once objected to the case being proceeded 
with, holding that inasmuch asjtne statute 
under which the complaint was brought 
contained no time limit, therefore the gene
ral provision made in the Summary Ji 
diction Act governed. This nrovidi

•vy

//Another Grief Added to the 
Queen’s Many Sorrows.I

6t wII THE Eltllli Of Lift. 7/sorrow even 
cumstances of the occasion. 1con- wAn Affliction Unique in Its Heaviness 

Upon the Parents of the Dead Prince 
and Crnel In Its Significance to the 
Soi rotting Bnde—Sketch of the Dead 
Duke—He Lived fan the Shadow of the 
Throne and the Public Knew but 
Little of Him—The New Heir-Presump
tive, Prince George — Sandringham, 
Where the Prince Died—Comments of 
the London Press.

London, Jan. 14.—The Duke of Clarence 
and Avondale is dead. The Prince of 
Wales has sent the following telegram to 
the Lord Mayor of London:

“Mv beloved son passed away at 9 o’clock 
to-day. Albert Edward.”

The news of the death of the Duke of 
Clarencè>has caused widespread grief, and

wherein a s
¥M.- ‘x f

Cardinal Manning.

July 6, 1866. There are
children of this marriage, 
sons and two daughters. The
daughter, Princess Victoria Louise, was 
born May 1870, and the younger Prin
cess, Francesca Josepha, was born Aug. 14, 
1872.

He was able, how-tion became complete, 
ever, to join in the prayers which were 
being offered at his bedside. ' His Eminence 
continued these supplications for divine 
mercy until half-past seven o’clock, when 
he became unconscious. His death was 
calm, and he passed away evidently with
out pain. Telegrams of regret fçpm all 
parts of the world are being received.

room we

Mr.

The President’s Condolence.
.-i-Sir Julian 

P&uncefote addressed to Secretary Blaine 
to-day a note, in which he saidiX^

“It is my sorrowful dutyjto anÿmmce to 
you the lamentable intelligence winch I have 
just received from the Marquis/f Salisbury 
of the death this morning at Sandringham 
of H. R. H. tbe Duke of Clgrance.

In replying to this note Secretary Blaine 
said:

I have conveyed to the President the 
melancholy information you communicate 
in your nr te of this date of the death of 
H.R.H. the Dukeof Clarence and Avondale, 
and I am directefcby the President to express 
the sorrow with which be learns of this sad 
bereavement suffered by Her Majesty and 
the royal family.

By a telegraphic instruction sent to-day 
the minister of the United States has been 
directed to make suitable communication 
of the President’s deep regret and sincere 
condolence.

i
Washington, Jan.

The Father of the Modern Çlierch.
Rome, Jan. 14.—Cardinal Serkfino Van 

NuteHi, Papal Secretary of Memorials, will, 
succeed Cardinal Simeon! as prefect-gen
eral of the propaganda. The Pope is sorely 
afflicted at the death of Cardinal Manning, 
whom he was wont to term as “the father 
of the modern church.” X" .

nse, eve 
en turn

ce to a warm ex it-:
î

t-

t
N „ uris-

diction Act governed. This provides that 
all complaints to be disposed of sum
marily must be laid within three mouths 
from the time in which the offence was 
committed. The alleged offence was com
mitted on or about Sept. 17 last. Mr. Los

es he wrote with his own 
egraph wires leading from 

Sandringham were kept busy all morning 
in transmitting messages from the fanfily of 
the Prince. V j

This afternoon messages of condolence be
gan pouring in, and already such messages 
have been received from most of the rulers 
of the world. Many messages have also 
been received at Osborne House. 
Government is also receiving official mes
sages trom the Prime Ministers of many 
countries.

Up to 3 o’clock this afternoon over 700 
persons have signed their names on the 
visitors book at Marlboro House. The 
signatures are those of persons in all condi
tions of life.

Telegrams from all the European capitals 
report a universal display of tokens of sym
pathy and visits of diplomatic and royal re
presentatives to English embassies to ex
press condolence with the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales.

The bells of Sfc. Paul’s and other city 
churches have been tolled all the after
noon.

No performance will be given in any of 
the principal theatres to-night, they having 
closed their doors as a token of respect to 
the dead prince.

All the papers dwell upon the event as 
the saddest that has occurred since the 
death of Prince Consort.

The greatest sympathy is expressed for 
Princess Mary. The latest report from 
Sandringham which, however, is not con- 
iirmed officially, is to the effect that the 
Princess of VVales and Princess Mary are 
prostrated with illness.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS,

The Prince of Wales Desires the Remains 
Interred at Sandringham.

The Prince and Princess of Wales are 
desirous of having the remains of the. Duke 
of Clarence buried at Sandringham, bu.t it 
is not thought likely thafc the Queen will 
accede to their demands on the grounds of 
precedence and that others of the family 
are buried at Windsor.

President Harrison has cabled a message 
of condolence to the Queen.

JPrince Leopold of Belgium will attend 
the funeral

The Czar of Russia, Emperor William of 
Germany, King Christian of Denmark, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, the King of Italy,

THE DUKE'S BETROTHED.

Sketch and Peculiarities of the Princess 
Victoria of Teck.

Prince Albert’s betrothal to his cousin, 
Princess Victoria Mary of Teck, took place

The Cardinal has been a prominent figure 
in England for many years, and his efforts 
on behalf of the poor and the down-trodden 
have endeared him to all, while his excel-

combe, for the prosecution, conceded that wjth “^ugn^ce upon
the objection was properly taken. The case hig reiigj0us views. The Cardinal is the 
therefore had to drop. son of the late William Manning, merchant,

------------------------------------ London,' and was born at Tôtterbridge,
TWO VERDICTS FOR MART. Hertfordshire', July 15th, 1808. He was

--------  educated a* Harrow and Battiol College,
A Goderich Girl Gets Damages Oat of an Qxford. where he graduated B. A. in first- 

East Flam boro’ Man. class honors In 1830, and become bellow of
Hamilton, Jan. 14.-At the Assize, to- Merton Col^ ■ for some Ume ona

day Mary Bell. aged 19, of Goderich, ob- oxford’,'- was appointed rector of Lavtagton 
tamed a verdict of 8600 and 8650 agamst aod Gi:affbami gussex, 1834, and Archdea- 
Nathan Dougherty of East I lamboro. The vdn ^ (^Chester in 1840. These preferments 
plaintiff testified that she had known >ie resigned in 1851 on joining the Roman 
Dougherty some years and that he paid at- Catholic Church, in which he entered the 
tentions to her in 1889 arid 1890 and pro- priesthood, and in 1857 founded an ecclesi- 
mised to marry her. In the summer of astical congregation at Bays water, entitled 1891 she had/child to him She pro- ^f^iuTat

duced one letter from the defendant—the gjgjf aua the ot proTost of the Uatho- 
only one she had kept, having at thé Bug- lic Archdiocese of Weÿtm: i ster.Protbonatory 
gestion of Dougherty destroyed the others. Apostolic and Domestic Prelate to tbe Pope. 
This one letter was pretty full of exprès- After the death of Cardinal Wiseman, Mon- 
sions of loneliness at an enforced absence of signor Manning was consecrated Archbishop 
a short time from “Mamie” and of. hope for of Westminster, June 8, I860 Pope Pius IX. 
a meeting “on Sunday.” Miss Bill swore created him acardinal priest March 15,1875,the 
that Dougherty protnisedin September SffXfHUL f£
1890, to marry her, but did not set any same poaYiff invested him with tbe Cardi- 
date. t nul’e bat in a Consistory held at tbe Vatican,

Deo. 31, 1877. Tbe Cardinal has beep a 
Tbe celebration of his

E .

P HIS MAJORITY 330.

Rory Maclennan Sweeps All Before HIM 
iu Glengarry—Changes In the Dates 

of the Bye-Election*!
Glengabby, Ont, Jan. 14.—Rory Mac

lennan (Conservative) defeated McAfthn» 
(Liberal) in the Glengarry bye-election tew 
day caused by the unseating of Hr. Mac
lennan. the majority .was 336.

i
The/■

M «

0mThe Dublin Newspapers.
In Dublin the newspapers appeared in 

mourning. Many of the leading stores put 
up their shutters. The Lord Mayor pre
sided at a meeting of 30 members of tbe 
municipal council, who passed a vote otcon- 
dolenee with the Queen and with the *1 
and Princess of Wales. The civic flag was 
placed at half-mast over the Mansion House 
as soon as the news of the Duke’s death 
reached there.

dmmk Continued on Second Page. Chaplean’s Retirement.
Ottawa, Jin. 14.—Ron. J. A. Chapleau 

will definitely leave the Cabinet immedi
ately after the Quebec provincial elections 
and the bye-elections are over.

L. A Tache, late private secretary to Mr.
Chapleau, said: “When the Quebec pro- , 
vincial elections are over, and the bye-elec
tions passed, Mr. Chapleau will retire from 
the Cabinet on thje ground of ill-health.
His hetith is thé only thing which pr«~ " '<•
vents him from being an active pçrticr 
in tbe Quebec struggle. I A t ’ 
will accept the Lieut-O 
think he will retire for rest.1

Dates of By-Kleotfpws Ch 
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Owing tti 

in the receipt of the judgment! 
of the Ontario election cases, a -nang 
had to be made in the dates for holdii 

The dates for poll1 
’Kingston and Hal ton stand aa already 
lished, viz., Jan. 28j in Lennox, .
Edward, North and godth Viotoria, |. _ _L 
will take placç on Feb. 4. nomination being 
a week previous. In East Bruce, nomina
tion will take place on Feb. 4 and polling on 
the 11th. The East Simcoe, Peel, East 
Middlesex, South Ontario and East Elgin 
dates are undecided for the reason named.
The writ for .Laval was ii*ed to-day. ^ 
Nomination takes place on the 25th lust., 
polling Feb. 1. ,

The writ for the bye-election in East 
Simcoe was issued this evening. Nomina
tion will be February 4 and polling 11.

; V3
I ;t TALK ABOUT PICTURES.

A Pleasant Time With Ontario’s Artists 
Last >'tght.

The Ontario Society of Artists gave last 
even!rg the third of a series of art enter
tainments and a very enjoyable time it

nee

rmmi i»ukv of cinreses
r* malready demonstrations of the public feeling 

are everywhere apparent. All public build
ings display flags at half-mast throughout 
the city of Loudon. The sad intelligence 
has been received with expressions of the 
deepest sorrow.

On receipt of the news of the death of 
the Duke, the Lord Mayor at once gave or
ders to have the great bell in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral tolled, and also sent the follow
ing message to the Prince of Wales :

t* We are 
news, and
fellow-citizens. We tender cur deep aud 
respectful sympathy wi;h your Royal High- 

this great sorrow and national

SS-.

m1UE DEAD FRINGE.

rthe Man Whose Demise 
is Universally Mourned.

Prince Albert Victor Christian Edward, 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale, was the 
eldest son of the Prince of Wales and heir- 
presumptive to the throne of England. He 
was born Jan. 8,1864, and was consequently 
28 years of age. He was educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, and at the 
University of Heidelberg. Before entering 
college he served two years as a -naval 
cadet on the Britannia, and üri876 started 
with his brother, Prince George, on a three 
years’ voyage round the world in the war
ship Bacchante.

After a visit to India he returned to Eng
land, and in 1890 took his seat in the House 
of Lords, having been.in that year created 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale and Earl 
of Athlone. He was third major of the

VI
Mr.|G. Mercer Adam was the chairman, 

and iVjessrs. Cameron aud Gray and Miss 
dark by their songs contributed much to 
the pleasure of the evening.

The Chairman iu his opening address re- 
r«i rvd to i he lack of sympathy for art in 
Canada and maintained that tbe real love 

beautiful is present, but needs to be

■V
Brief History o

P*a
%y. t

u>.> PrinèeHS Mary of Teck. ui tue
brought out.

This appropriately introduced the lecturer, 
Mr. J. W. L. Forster, who proceeded to give 
a thoroughly common sense lecture on 
•‘Pictures and How to View Them.” 
Mr. Forster dwelt especially on the public 
as critics, and candidly acknowledged that 
it was to a great extent by the public’s ver
dict that artists must stand or fall He 
Kingly recumoSended those who are un
skilled in art criticism to stand by their own 
individual judgments and impressions. 
They have a perfect right to judge of what 
pleases them. “Study what you liite,” said he, 
“if you know why you like it, you 
have mastered all in art” He then passed 
in review tbe unmature student who judges 
from his inexperience, and the follower of a 
“vogue” whu is really a faddist

At the close of the address criticism was 
freely indulged in by the members. This 
terminated a very*enjoyable evening.

.... . Aon Dec. 4, 1891, and was announced with 
the approval of all parties interested, on 
the 6tb. Princess Victoria, or to describe 
her more accurately, Princess Victoria 
Mary Augusta Louise Olga Pauline 
Claudine Agnes, is the eldest child and 
only daughter of His Serene Highness the 
Duke ofTeck and Princess Mary Adelaide, 
daughter of H. R. H. Prince Adolphus 
Frederick Duke of Cambridge, the_seventh
___of His Majesty King George
bom at Kensington Palace on May 26, 
1867, and is therefore in her 25th year. Her 
mother, the Duchess of Teck, has always 
been a most popular lady and the Princess 
Victoria Mary is said to greatly resemble 
her both in person and manner. The 
duchess is much given to embonpoint, and 
this the daughter inherits, and rumor has it 
that so much does she dread the approach 
of obesity that she 'has for two years past 
subsisted almost exclusively on a diet of 
toast.

Leeds Station Burned.
Leeds, Eng., Jan. 14. —The railway 

station jointly owned by the Midland, the 
North-Western, North-Easteiji, and Shef
field and Lincolnshire Companies was 
destroyed by fire yesterday. The station 
was built upon stupendous arches adjoining 
the River Aire, which has been converted 
into a canal. In one of these warehouses— 
Watson’s stores—to-day’s fire originated. 
The stores contained hundreds of tons of 
the most inflammable commodities, soap, 
resin. Water was powerless to extinguish 
the flames, and the efforts of the firemen to 
control the conflagration were futile. The 
loss by the fire will, it is estimated, exceed 
£250.1)00.

nroliflc autour, 
épiscopal jubilee took place on tiunday, June 
8, I860. __________

profoundly moved by the sad 
have communicated it to our

new elections. IA Well-Known Doctor Dead.
St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—Dr. J. Pen war

den, one of the best known physicians in 
the west, died suddenly this afternoon. The 
Dr. was in Toronto yesterday, and return
ed apparently as well as usual Deceased 
was prominent in society circles and was 
P.D.C.R. of the Independent Foresters.

Cardinal Simeon! Gone.
Rome, Jan. 14. —Cardinal Simeoni, 

formerly Papal Secretary of State and Pre
fect-General of the Propaganda, died to
day of influenza.

Kincardine’s Postmaster Dead.
Kincardine-, Jan. 14.—Matthew Mc- 

iKendrick, postmaster for 36 years, iadead 
after a week’s illness from grip.

\ness iu 
calamity.

•/ The Bells of St. Panî’s. 
the solemn tolling of the great bell 

in St. Paul’s Cathedral was heard this morn
ing it conveyed to everyone within hearing 
the fact that the Duke of Clarence and 
Avondale had passed away.

The belle in St. Paul s are never tolled 
save on the occasion of the death of an heir 
U> the throne, and therefore no further in
formation was needed for the people of 
London to make them aware that after a 
gallant struggle the Dune had finally 
cum bed. >
' The annodricement of his death caused far 

less commotion in this city than was expect
ed, but this wis, no doubt, due to the fact 
that nearly everybody had given up hope 
yesterday and believed tkat death was sure 
to claim the Duke. The telegram from the 
Prince of Wales to the Lord Mayor an
nouncing the death of the Duke was -aot 
posted at the Mansion House until 10 o’clock. 
When the little piece of white paper was 
put up there were

- When
HL, wasi

: famous 10th Hussar Regiment, of which his 
father, the Prince of Wales, is colonel 

Prince Albert has been known to his
associates as “Prince Eddy,” and has been 
disrespectfully nicknamed “Collars and 
Cuffs” because of his careful attention to 
dress.

Intellectually he has been unfavorably 
compared with his younger brother, Prince 
George. He was very fond of music and 
was himself a performer on the violin.

In the Duke’s Regiment.
A special telegram was despatched to the 

officers of the lOthJIusears, stationed in the 
Marlboro’ barracks. The Duke was a 
major of this regiment and the knowledge 
of hia déath created much excitement. The 
barracks were.immediately placed in mourn-

regiment
were until yesterday engaged Va collecting 
subscriptions for a wedding gift for the 
Duke.

i ter a 
sne- 1)0 YOU WANT ANY OF TUE

Following Articles in Furs? It You do, 
Visit Diireen’s Establishment on Corner 

King aud Yopge-streets and 
Get Their Prices.

Seal Jackets, 25, 27, 30 inches long. r 
Persian Jackets, 27, 30 Indies long. 
Astrachan Jackets, 27,30 inches long. 
Beaver and Sable Capes.
Persian and Astrachan Capes.
Sable and Beaver Boas.
Storm Collars, all kinds.
Seal, Sable and Beaver Muffs.
Gents’ Fur Coats.
Gents’ fur-lined Coats.
Gents’ Otter and Beaker Cape 
Gents’ Sea Otter Caps.
Gents’ Otter aud Beaver Gloves.
Gents’ Seal and Persian Glovee ! 
Gents’ Collars and Caffe 
Sleigh Roues, etc., etc.
AU this season make—new stylee

Arrested For «Train Wrecking. 
Kingston, Jan. 14.—Charles Hastings, 

charged with placing obstructions on the 
track of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Bracebridge some months since, was ar
rested here last night and will be taken to 
Bracebridge for trial

to
ATTACKED THE OUTPOST,

Many British Officers Killed and Wounded 
by Slave Traders.

London, Jan. 14.—A despatch from Mo
zambique says: The Arab slave traders in 
Nyassaland recently combined their forces 
and made an attack on the British outpost at 
Makar.giras on the southwest shore of the 
lake, killing Capt Maguire, the commander 
of the South Africa Co.’s force of Sikhs; Dr. 
Doyle, Mr. McEwan, the engineer of the 
company’s steamer, and nine Sikhs. Mr.uy 
more were wounded. The fate cf the out
post is in doubt. The Lake Confpany has 
asked for a gunboat and a supp’ty of muni
tions.

A CAN ADI AN VISCOUNTESS.

The New Viscount of Dillon Married rb 
Ottawa Lady.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—By the death of Vis- 
count Dillon a couple of days ago his eldest 
son, Harold Arthur, succeeds him in the 
title. The new viscount was born in 1844 
and was at one time stationed in Canada as 
an officer in the rifle brigade. He married 
in 1870 Julia, daughter of the late L. P. 
Stanton, a member of the civil sera 
vice. There is issue of the marriage one 
son, Harry Lee Stanton, born 1874.^ Vis
countess Dillon is a sister of Mrs. Nelson, 
wife of the present Lieut. -Governor of 
British Columbia, and she has two brothers 
in the civil service, Ottawa. \

The present Lady De Blaquiere is alsb a 
Canadian, and is the daughter of Mr. 
George Desbarats of Montreal, and sister 
of Mr. George J. Desbarats of the Railway 
and Canals Department of the Civil Service. 
She was born in Ottawa while her father 
resided here as contractor f 
ment printing.

The Ontario Express Company’s Appeal 
Ottawa, Jan.31 14.—This afternoon the 

Railway Committee of the Privy Council 
board the appeal of the Ontario Express & 
Transporte1 ion Company to compel tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway to give them the 
same term’s as those given to the Canadian 
Express Company. The ,hearing 
case was concluded and decision reserved.

Frozen to Death. -
Port Arthüh, Jan. 24.—4Ienry Jonson, 

a Swede, started out for Vig&r’s camp in 
company with Peter Hanson and lour 
others.. They got almost there when they 
decided to camp in one of the old camps on 
the side of the road. Jonson suia he 
“guessed he was good enough to get to 

gillie Bull’s place” and so he kreq|. Next 
Corning his body was found on the road, 
frozen stiff

>The'Prlncess’s Anguish.
The condition of Princess May is pitiable.; 

She wanders from room to room, weeping 
bitterly. She cannot be made to stay in 
one place for two minutes together, and 
she appears to be dazed at the sud
den taking off of her betrothed 
husband. She refuses altogether to touch 
food and her terrible distress and wordless 

is causing much apprehension fa
ner. __________

DEATH STOPS THE LOOMS.

y, King Christian of Denmark, tne 
uia»u Duke of Hesse, the King of Italy, 
the Queen Regent of Spain, the Emperor of 
Austria, the King of Portugal,
King .Oscar of Sweden and 
Leopold oi Belgium 
those who have already telegraphed Vnevr 
condolence to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and the Queen of England. Lord ing. The men belonging v> the 
Salisbury has cancelled the date of his visit 
to Exeter, Devonshire.

Thq Right Hon. A. J. Balfour also can
celled his big rallying campaign in Ireland, 
which was to have been opened Tuesday 
next.

The Prince of Wales, had it not been for 
the death of his son, was to have gone on 
Monday next on a visit to the Earl of Lons
dale at Low the r Castle, Westmoreland.

All the Cabinet Ministers and Liberal 
leaders who had engagements fco appear in 
public have cancelled their dates.

Knight, the Actor, Dead.
Philadelphia,

Knight, the actor, died this afternoon. Mr. 
Knight was stricken with-paralysis four 

in California and has not been on

Jan. 14.—George S.

j. ugai,
King years ago 

the stage since that time.amongare

only a few persons in 
waiting. 'They deceived the news with 
stolid indifference. The crowd at no time 
exceeded 30 during the)' first half hour after 
the announcement was posted. Scarcely 
any comments were made.

Discussing the Duke’s Death.
At the West End there was a scene that 

was in striking contrast to the indifference 
displayed in the vicinity of the Mansion 
House. Hundreds of persons well known 
in the upper circles of society, members of 
the aristoerkey and others gathered in little 
groups and generally discussed the death of 
the Duke and its effect upon the succession 
in all its bearings. Serious faces could be 
seen all along Pall Mall, and there is no 
doubt the calamity is much taken 
by the English nobility. The blinds of 
public houses and many of the* private 
houses and shops are drawn both iu the 
West End and in the city. The afternoon 
papers all appeared with mourning borders. 

At Sandringham Hail.
Up to noon no official bulletin of the 

death of the Duke had been issued at Sand
ringham Hall, but after 10 o’clock the 
blinds of the house were drawn, the flag on 
the church was placed; at half-mast and the 
çliarch bell began tolling. These facts gave 
ho the people waiting about the gates the 
first intimation that all was over. From 
an early hour this morning reinforcements 
of police wire detailed! to duty about Sand 
ririghim Hall and they prevented access to 
the house.

As the day progressed the crowd in the 
vicinity of Marlborough House increased. 
The Mall was at times completely blocked 
with carriages conveying the most noted 
people of the kingdom. Lcrd Salisbury,the 
Prime Minister, and Lady Salisbury and 

^ nearly the entire diplomatic corps 
among the callers.

At 1 o’clock this afternoon the following 
despatch Was received from Sandringham:

After a marked improvement during the 
early part pf the jpight thé strength ot the 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale suddenly 
failed. About 9 o’clock he began/ to gradu
ally sink aud death occurred at Vu5 a. in. 
f this despatch was signed by the three 
physicians who had been in attendance upon 
Hik Royal Highness. The bells in West
minster Abbey were tolled at 12 o’clock 
until 1.

Bailiff for 35 Years.
GALTr Jan. 14.-—John Kirkpatrick, bailiff 

of the Division Court for 35 years, is dead. 
He had buried three wives. . „.

Sudden Death At Gftlt.
Galt, Jan. 14.—John Robertson re

moved to Galt from Preston some three 
months since, and intended to start busi
ness here. He was around on Tuesday 
looking after matters connected with 
building he was constructing and yester
day he died.

At Work Till 5, Dead At 9 o’clock.
Ayr, Ont., Jan. 14.—Philip Bawtinhi- 

mer, farmer near Ayr, worked in Watson’s 
moulding works till 5 p.m., but was taken 
suddenly ill the same evening and at 9 
o’clock lie expired.

sorrow
garding Î

His Life in Barracks.
For tbe past two years the Duke of 

Clarence has been attached to the 10th Hus
sars, of which regiment the Prince of Wales 
is colonel During the year 1891 the Duke 
was gazetted major, bis brother officers 
being Lieut-Col. Viscount Downe, Major 
Manners Charles Wood,,Major Hon. James 
Napier. Major John P. Brabazon, Adjutant 
Hon. Arthur Lawley. The 10th Hussars is 
a crack regiment, and additional honor 

bestowed on it through its two 
Royal officers. During the regiment’s 
stay in York the Duke was most at
tentive to every detail of his military duties. 
Ha was a favorite not only with bis brother 
officers, but with everyone in the regimenh 
His familiar features were well known in tbe 
old catuedral city, end onjthe famed Knavee- 
mire, the scene of many classic races, the 
ground on which the Duke often drilled his 
regiment.

Not only in brilliant gatherings in the offi
cers’ quarters, where His Royal Highness 
shone as a genial host, out at the meets ci 
the many hunt clubs for which the broad 
shire is famous, was the handsome and popu
lar young officer generally found. .Many 
were the good «runs ho had with the York 
and Ainsty, the Brambam Moor, the Hain- 
bledon, the Holderness,Lord Middleton’s and 
the Earl of Zetland’s fox hounds. In fact, 
the Duke was an ardent lover of sport, aud 
on the two chief racecourses of "Yorkshire, 
those of York and Doncaster, he watched 
the contests for the blue ribands of the 
shire. Nor was His Royal Highness 
merely a worshipper of pleasure, though 
found in the ba 1 room, at the York Theatre 
and the best of the local concerts. He took an 
active interest in the scientific and philan
thropic gatherings of Old Ebor, and on sev
eral occasions took part iu meetings in their 
behalf. Oft was he seen worshipping with 
the crowded congregation in the choir of 
York Minster, where monarebs of 
long ago bad bowed the knee. 
Proud was His Royal Highness to 
have his name enrolled as a freeman of 
the old city, and eloquent was the response 
be made on being presented with its free
dom. Several limes he dined with the Lord 
Mayor and Sheriff and responded to the 
loyal toasts with facility and grace. Fre
quently he took Ilia walks abroadjto the many 
charming little villages uround Old Ebora- 
cum. He was respected, yea almost beloved 
by all who knew him, and unfeigned was the 
grief of the citizens when a few weeks ago 
the regiment was ordered to Dublin.

1The Sheriffs Meet.
The sheriffs of On-terio held their annual 

the Palmer House.
The Satin for the Wading

Princess Mary "Will Not Be Span. now-wow yesterday at
London, Jan. 14.—At Belfast the looms rrhe #0uowlug were present: Sheriffs McKel- 

which were weaving the linen for ttte house- ^ Wentworth; Watt, Brant; Springer, 
hold of the dead Prince have been stopped,(rwaterloo; McLennanjVictoria;Glass,Middle- 
and at Spitalfields where the satin for the 
wedding dress of Princess Mary waa in 
hand the looms also standstill by order of
death. __________)

THE NEW U I'.Iii-PRESUMPTIVB,

'A 'a new
l sex ;Brady, Oxford ; Smith, Wellaud;BowleB, 

Dufferin; Braidy. Peel; Thompson, Al,oma; 
Ferguson, Frontenac; Hager, Pres
cott and Russell; * Deeds, the Govern-tor/ Noifolk ; 
Phelps, Simcoe; Mowat, Toronto; Prtyn, 
Lennox and Addington ; Gillespie, Widdi- 
field, York; Hossie, Perth; Clement, Halton^ 
Dawson, Lincoln ; Davis, Haldimand. ,V 
T After considering tbe best ways and 
means of improving their own positions and 
increasing the fees, tbe party adjourned \to 
the Rossin House to dinner as guests of 
Sheriff Mowat. •>

To Be Buried at Windsor.
Her Majesty announces that the funeral 

of the Duke would be a state function and 
that it would be held 
Chapel, Windsor Palace, 
chapel that the marriage was to'have taken 
place on Feb. 27 next.

There is so much to be done in the way 
of preparation that the funeral can hardly 

till the end of next week. It will be

h
to heart Trampled to Oeatln

llJ/ Ont., Jan. 14.—Jordan 
VanNest, who lives west of Sgltfia, was 
found lying insensible in the stable this 
morning, supposed to have been trampled 
on by a ndrse. He died shortly after.

The Sailor Prince and His Hearty and 
Pleasing Manners.

The heir-presumptive, Prince G« 
Frederick ErnefC Albert, the second sot^of

Bowmanvi <in St. George s 
^t^ras in this s

;e- Toronto’s Railway Cases.

/> Ottawa, Jan. 14.—To-day Premier Ab
bott, Hons. Mackenzie Bowell, John Car
ling, John Haggart and Duwdney of the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council 
heard many cases.__

The case of the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railway companies aud the 
city of Toronto, relative to a change of 
tracl«nll^ti£rkeley-street, was gone into.
J Judge Clark, tor the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, explained that the difficulty 
between the companies had been settled 
and that tbe companies wanted a part of 
Berkeley-street for their own use. They 
would give some of their own laud as com
pensation.

Mr. Biggar, for the city, said he would 
not oppose the granting of an order provid
ed the agreement for the removal of the 
tracks was signed within six months.

For the property-holders, D’Alton Mc
Carthy asked that a clause be inserted in 
the order that any claims for damages be 
submitted to arbitration.

The Railway Committee will consider the 
case. ___________________ _

t> Egan Has Fled.
London, Jan. 15.—The Times Santiago 

despatch states that the last Balmacedist 
refuge at the American legation has es
caped from Santiago by a night train ac
companied by Minister Egan.

of theAn Australian Cabinet Crisis. 
Melbovbnb, Jan. 14.—A crisis is immi

nent in the Victorian Cabinet on the “One 
Man One Vote” question. Three of the 
Ministers have already resigned.

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.

J

of a military character.
I:

t 1HIS GRANDMOTHER'S FAVORITE

The Queen’s Sympathetic Message to the 
Mother and Affianced Bride.

London, Jan. 14.—Although the Queen 
knew she was hoping against hope the an
nouncement of the Duke ofv Clarence’s 
death was a great shock to her^ He had 
always been her favorite grandson, and 
his untimely death was a most severe 
blow to her. She immediately telegraphed 
a long message of sympathy to the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. She did not forget, 
in her own sorrow, the sorrow that has 

May. whose love- 
rudelv shattered 

by the hand of death. To her 
Her Majesty sent a message condoling 
with lier in her sorrow and distress and

•/
3 Killed, 13 Injured.

Chicago, Jan. 14.—A surface car waa 
struck by a train at the Forty-seventh- 
street crossing of the Chicago, Pittsburg & 
Fort Wayne Railroad to-night. Two un
known persons were killed and thirteen in
jured. ______ __________________

Found Dead iu Bed.
Ingersoll, Jan. 14.—A widow named 

rooms over the 
in bed by her

tMrs. Clark#, occupying 
postoffice, Was found dead 
sister yesterday morning.

James Cullen,

l
' <,Pool’s Isiand," N.F., writes: *‘I 

have been watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Edectric Oil since us introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 

Your medicine does

King of "Wines.
The town of Ay is the cradle of the cham

pagne. district. It is there that Messrs.
Deutz and Geldermann own their beautifu 
vineyards, under which are built their mar
velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
length. These are filled with the now 

«. famous “Gold Lack àeç” Champagne, eàcn 
Prince George of Wales. bottle being carefully nursed for at least five

......................................... «................ .................years before shipment, and all containing
the Prince of Wales, was born on June 8, Wine pressed from the finest vintages only. n

anA therefore in his ‘27th Vear. Iu It» delicacy, bouquet and effervescence has Why go shivering round when, you oan buy The New Deputy Lieutenant-Governor.
with kU hrnthir the late made the brand wiu its extraordinary sue- good warm underwear at lowest cash price in Lieut-Col. Charles Clarke, ex-speaker of1879, m company with hu, broth.r the late ce66jnthj markeu of England, Gemauy light, madium and heary weight at Treble s, 58 the Ontario Aa8emb|y au<l lately Tunointed

been thoroughly grounded in ihe scienoe ot the Lord" Mayor’s bar.queC given last month The lucky guesses at the candle for Jamie- to the late CoL ®,ll™or> ’?’1“ ®.“JÎT
navigation and even In the mmmoner de- in London. Lawrence A. Wilson & Ca, son’s three costly gifts: 1st the pony cart uriy ilf Campbell
toils of a sailor’s life, was altered in the Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal. 15 aud harness; 2nui bicycle; 3rd, gold Watch, flrat became tenousiy I1L
tolls 01 a saiiui » -ntiMide ------------------------------------------- will be announced from the stages of the
navy. He displayed a remartawe aptitude neTer Adams’ Wild Cherry an. Academy of Music, Toronto Opera House, A General suicides,
for his chosen profession and rose rapidly. Licorice Tout Fi nul for a cough or cold Grand Opera House next Friday night, London, Jan. 14.—Gen. Trent, who was 
and on his own myits. Whm in command Sold b, all drageUts and confectioner. ; 0 J(U1 15 ed a noted officer in the Crimean war, commit-

WHERE SBEPRIRCE DIED. ofth. gunboat^ Thrush ,acioph, of ye«£ --------- ----------------------------- Road ,h. ■p.oh ’Co” aod-Kef.re.’ as te,i suicide at Exeter to-day. Money
Sandringham Houae, the He.,dene, of the  ̂eand^dash^t ^Montreal. -Enriffl «hoo, on. “"b H°°“ ______ troubles was the cause._________

I’rlnee of Wales. As the younger son Georje was much in WinniDeg’s handsomest school buildings T»P* ‘com the Telegraph. White Dress Shirts from 14 to 17, all prices,
Sandringham House where the young the background, but his inaryJovabU.quah- wa,VX desbrof ed by tire this morniuglbut General Wolseley is again mentioned as a £ "d£rt.or reed3rmede- “ While's, 66 King

Prince died, is in Norfolk county, near ties endeared him to hn associates, and , ,u numbering between 500and 600 possible successor to Lord Stanley as wert;------
Norwich. Wolferton Station, on the Lynn their faithful reports won him a greater safely ‘“f'he weather was in- Governor-General of Canada. Toothache
branch of the Great Eastern Railway a popularity with th. 1!"£•tl^^coltianTtwofiren^nwere Ud^ Jshn MoClement of Barton owned a horse *>“'

Sandringham leave the more exclusive elder brotlnr ever obtained. , .,7. u The loag u hea an(j will ^ h>h he knew be liable to kick and hetrain, lies rather low. The country between George was generally SU1C“^’ ^J” parriallf covered by insurance ot nearly allowed it to run at Urge. The animal
Wolferton and the Wash, consutmg partly of much sternei^ff mengttythw the Fire originated from one of the kicked Ernest Coope,, agS 6, disfiguring
of reclaimed land, is a level expanse of presumptive, and tW ;°puianty jf the {urmLcee_ ** him for life. At the Hamilton Aseise. yes-
meadow and arable; but beyond the station, young successor will ^oàSr to temper public ------------------------------------ ter da v the boy’s father obtained a verdict
hills of moderate elevation which divide sorrow for the dead pnhce. j l or coughs, colds, sore throat, etc-, try l,-gfno damaaes.
the village from what may be termed the George is something under the usual size, | Watson’s Gough tirops. Vt w »

V. The Body Recovered. 
KincaeDixe, Ont., Jan. 14.—After so 

many weeks having elapsed since the sad 
and fatal flood in Inverhuron, tbe body of 
little Lizzie Smith has been recovered, 
about a quarter of a mile south of the dock, 
having probably been washed up by the 
heayy wind on Saturday.

fl-
come to Princess 
dream has beenwere

% brought before the public, 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too hafcpy to 

name connected with your prosperous

/.
{ h!vin loving words expressing her sympathy. 

She ordered -tne Duke of Connaugnt 
to Sandriug-

have my 
child.’,’ Hurry Up and Get One.

Copelaud, 161 Kiogrstreet east, St Law
rence Market, will continue for "one more 
week onlv to give to every customer a hand
some breakfast cup aud saucer or a ther
mometer as desired,

to proceed at once 
ham to represent her there. She also or
dered that the court go into full mourn
ing for three months and canceled all the 
“drawing-rooms” and state levees. succession

In the Silent Room.
The heir of ages and the Faith’s Defender, 

Lies cold, and still, and lone;
God smote away the rich and royal splendor, 

And took away a throne.

!THE FATEFUL FOURTEENTH.

The Queen’s Great Sorrow During the 
Past Thirty Years.

Death of the Duchess of Kent (her 
mother), March 16, 1861.

Death of the Prince Consort (her hus
band), December 14, 1861. ^

Death of the Grand Duchess of Hesse 
(her daughter, Alice Maude Mary), Decem
ber 14, 1878.

Death of the Duke of Albany (her son 
Leopold), March 24,1884.

Death of Frederick William, Emperor of 
Germany (her son-in-law aud husband of 
|he Princess Royal), June 15,,1888.

Death of the Duke of Clarence (her grand
son, Albert Victor, and heir presumptive 
So the Throne), January 14, 181SL

Illness of the Prince of Wales, the turn
ing point for She better til whose eonditioa

IThe Queen’s Sorrow.
—The Krav.Her Majesty is prostrated by the blow 

that has fallen upon her through the death 
of her grandson and did not feel equal to 
the task of accompanying the Duke of 
Connaught. She still remains at Osborne 
House.

Telegrams from all parts of the kingd 
Uiow that the news of the death ot the 
Duke was received everywhere with tokens 
of deep respect and sorrow.

The Dulfre of Connaught, uncle of Prince 
Albert Victor and personal aido-tle-camp to 
the Qucen^ arrived at Portsmouth at nod^ 
from Osborne. He traveled in the royal 
yacht Albert and Victoria. When he en
tered Portsmouth harbor with the ensign 
st half mast as the royal va. lu got abeam 
•: tire flagship Victory the Litte/s eusigu

<t
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Revolted at. Prom.Dale. Same.
Jan. 14—Polynesian...... Liverpool.... ••Hsllffl* - >

- —Dominion..........Liverpool...... .Portland
..,»•£ York.. .Liverpool 
...Rotterdam..New Yoru

«t-r

! ** —Teutonic 
“ —Obdam..om

R. x- T. JUS KISH.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignee» in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established M57. Telephone ISA 
Rom. Jenkins, , Thus. Jenkins, 

Jas. Hxbot. 1W

cured Instantly by using Gib. 
►he Gum. _ /

DE A 1 HS. T 
KARR-At 168 North BeaconsfiSM-avenue, on 

Thursday, the 14th Inst., George fc. W. Karr, 
only child of G. 8. and Ella Karr, of infuminatory 
rheumatism, age 17 months.

Funeral at 2.80 Friday, 16th. St. jüâtbarines 
papers please oopy.
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■ "»The Weather.

West to north wind*; fair, ooidm, 
snots jtwtVa
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BOARD OF TRADE.== THE WORK OF THE ROOTS= THE GODSON CASE.
The Well Known Toronto Contractor 

Trial Charged with Fraudaient 
Misappropriation.

The trial of Mr. Arthur W. Godson, con
tractor, charged with fraudulent appropri
ation of 15704 of the cùyï fund* in 1878, was 
proceeded with at the Assize Court yester
day before Mr. Justice Falooobridge, who 

of the Illness of

__tees our second “Sailor .King," William
lv being the first. Prince George is .lori-l 
robust, in appearance at any rate, than the 
late Duke at Clarences be is devoted to the 
navy, beloved by bis family and in personal 
appearance very like bis father. In the 
event of this Prince dying without issue the 
Duchess of Fife becomes the helr-pressmp-

daughter as BuglandVpoelble Quean.
Tlie Duke of Fife.

The family pf the Duke of Fife is of very 
ancient extraction. Indeed it has been as
serted that he can trace his lineage to an 
earlier date than can be done in the case of 
his royal wife, 
trace him to that Maodnff at whose bands 
Macbeth met. bis fate. They were created 
Earls in 1739, and the present Earl was made 
a Duke on hie marriage to the eldest daughter 
of the Prince of Wales. As a result of that 
union a daughter was born May 17, 1891. 
This little one now stands very near the 
throne, the chain of sucoesaton ,standing at 
this moment—the Prince of Wales, Prince 
George, Duchess of Fife, little Miss Fife, to 
speak democratically.

but it must be confessed that the public 
HV-11 Pithy wssprincipally fpr the betrothed 
lady and for Hie ttvyal Hlghne-e’a mother. 
At oil the public buildings, including tae 
us halls, the Nations! flag was hoisted at 

unit mast. The Freemasons lost no time in 
forwarding their condolences to the be
reaved Royal Family.

DHL LIFE E1DE Officers Nominated fdr the Ensuing Tear 
—Election Promises to Be Keen— 

Interesting Discussion.
The special meeting of the Board of Trade 

yesterday afternoon to nominate officers for 
the ensuing year did not attract a large con- 

of members. The several interests 
composing the membership were, however, 
well represented. President John L David
son was iu the chair. The anticipated eleva
tion of Mr. H, N. Baird from the first vioe- 
preeidency to the presidency was realized, 
while Mr. Hugh Biatn steps unopposed into 
the Office vacated by Mr. Baird. Treasurer 
G. M. Rose was again elected by acclama
tion *)( the 25 nominated for the Council 

are roemoers of the Retiring board, and 
of the 15 aspiring for a seat at the Arbitra
tion Board 9 are those seeking re-election.

The only deparlium. from the ordinary an: 
Dual nominauofis was President Davidson’s 
defence of the administration in general and 
the secretary in particular against the state
ment published in a morning paper under 
the signature of Mr. John Brown, n member 
of the board. Mr. Davidson said that the 
net income of Mr. Wills as secretary, super
intendent of the building, etc., was $2400 
annually. "I am in u position to say that 
the secretary was offered a larger salary last 
year, and it was only on my solicitation that 
he refused to accept it 'It is my opinion that 
this discussion has not been brought 
up in the interest of the Board 
of Trade, but because toe secre
tory could not be used as a tool to 
further toe interests of someone. There is 
no one,” be concluded, amid “hear, bears,” 
••who could have served the board more 
faithfully or better than Mr. Wills. ”

Mr. Brown, who advanced to the table 
while the president was speaking, said he had 
been doing nothing but bis duty. “I have 
always thought very highly Of Mr. Wills’ 
services,” he continued. "It has been im
puted to me almost as a crime that I should 
make any criticism. Itj is my opinion that 
we can buy gold too dear. I think we are 
paying too much in salaries. I believe that 
in addition to the secretary’s allowance w# 
are also oaying an assistant $000. a type
writer $4uu and two boys are employed be
sides, making a total expenditure of $3700,or 
$3800 iu connection with toi» office. 
Personal animus baa been charged 
against me. Had it—been any other 
gentleman than Mr. Wills I would have made 
the same remarks. I have never naked th* 
president or any member of the board to 

my Interests, III have done any- 
iujury,” be concluded, “I am sorry
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Muddy Bond Calculation 
Effect of Tile-Draping. 9*

fsi Work or Roots.—Everything a 
plant doe» costa energy. If it grow» there 
must be some force used up. When a leaf 
ia formed a definite amount of substance is 
employed and at the same time work is 
done putting the an balance together in the 
way it ia found in a leaf. Whpn 
elongate» theie must be an expenditure of 
both material and force. Should the path 
of growth be easy the coat is les» than when 
it « difficult. It is, therefore, a favor to a 
plant to have a mellow «oil through which 
to push it» roots. For the same reason that 
one grades down the steep hill and fills up 
the ravine to make thé way easier for the 
loaded team, so should he. provide an easy 
passage fog thé roots of the crop.

Long Keeping of Potatoes.
Potatoes have been kept in perfect condi

tion for a year and a halt by a process dis
covered by Prof. Schribaux of France, and 
the plan naa been adopted for preserving 
potatoes for the French army. Before stor
ing the tubers away plunge them for 10 
hours into a 3 per cent solution of commer
cial aulphuric acid in water; 2 parte of acid 
to 100 parts of water. The acid penetrates 
the eye to the depth of about one-fortieth 
inch, which serves to destroy their aprout- 
power. It doe» not have any appreciable 
effect apon the akin of the potatoes. After 
remaining ineba liquid 10 hours the tuber» 
must be thoroughly dried before storing 
away. The aapie liquid may be used any 
number of times with equally good results. 
A barrel or tank of any kind will do for the 
treatment. The acid ia *o dilute it does 
not affect the wood. Chemical analysis 
•hows that pototeea treated by that piece»» 
are as nutritious and healthful after 18 
months aa when freshly drug. Potatoes thus 
treated are of course worthies» for planting.

Animal Noteleta.
A jet black swan was 

fornia coast last week.
A farmer on the shores of take Ontario 

has a mare and colt that chew tobacco with 
great relish.

An Arkanaaa pig ha* a eeent equal to a 
dog’s. His wonderful instinct saved his 
owners child from drowning the other day.

A biackanake five and a half feet lobg in 
Tennessee in a fight with a rattler two and 
a half feet long swallowed the latter. He 
died from’the effects of hi» dose, aa did also 
the rattler.

A Georgian discovered that a ohieken 
snake had token three of hie young chicks. 
He killed the snake, recovered the chicks, 
placed them under the hen and now they 
bid fair to make good broilers in time.

1 day: presided in consequence 
Judge Street .

The Crown attempt to prove thy Mr, 
Godson charged the city for 570 4 toiae of 
stone which be did not deliver and have 
undertaken to prove it too from the defen
dant's own books.

The first witness called was John Patterson, 
assistant city treasurer, who was a cashier 
in 1878. He stated that the mode of 
procedure regarding accounts owed by 
toe city was that they were first 
certified by the inspector, theo reffrred 
to the City Engineer, after which they 
passed the Board of Works and were en
dorsed by the council. This was only formal 
and false accounts would be acoepted con
tinually it certified by the inspector until the 
council loot confidence iu him.

Mr. Lackie was the inspector who certi
fied Godson’s accounts. He bore a good re
putation at the City Hall After the in
vestigation before Judge Macdougall the 
confidence of the city officials in him was
not so great. He was suspended during the
investigation and soon after given another 
situation at the City Hall.

The Bookkeeper’s Evidence.
James Hardy, formerly a bookkeeper for 

Mr. Godson and whose evidence the Crown 
has all along considered of great importance, 
was the next to step into the box. He en
tered Godson’s employ in December, 1878, 
and remained with him till Marcn, 1882, 
when he went to Chicago, where he ia still en
gaged. Some time after leaving he wrote Mr, 
Godson demanding $180 for work after 
hours. The reply was that he had worked 
for Godson just three year» and four mrotha 
too long, that hi» service» were of very little 
value and that he bad worked after hours 
because he bad not been sufficiently diligent. 
He was requested notto bother bis former 
employer oy sending any more letters. 
Hardy, however, did send two more letters, 
on* of which read as foliowei

An Elegant Epistle.
"I received your very nasty, vulgar letter and 

It Is very characteristic of a man who wears a No. 
a bat and No. U boot; the ‘Burnt contract’-*©©

you have defrauded the ratepayers of Toronto 
during the time I was with you-which amount* 
to over $16,000, sad I can point to every contract 
and show how yoa committed the fraud In get
ting this immense sum from the city, where 
did W. Lackie get all the money to investf How 
much did you pay Inspector Jffisonf How 
much did you pay James Cralgf Did you per
jure yourself iu Judge .Mackenzie s Courtf You
idvlsed me to keep your dirty letter as a 
mendatlon. I now return the compliment and 
advise you to keep this as a small sample of what

IB, I ill Prince of Waleu, Sandringham, 
England.

Will Your Royal Highness, In your deep 
sorrow, accept assurances of loyal and re
spectful sympathy from twenty thousand 
Freemasons and British subjects in the 
Grand Lodge of Canada.

j. Ross Robertson, G.M.

1 , , Dockets of Fife. ! •„ , ,
Aa the irriter’» aye* fell upon this morn

ing’s bulletin hi* mind wandered back to the 
last time be bad seen the Duke, five years 
ago, in one of the loveliest spot» in the south 
of Ireland. No one looking at that tall, 
handsome young fellow oonld have imagined 
that death would overtake him within a few 
short years. “How like hie mother!" a lady 
exclaimed, and indeed the- late Duke re
sembled the Princess of Wales very closely; 
the latter and her sister the Ckariea are ao- 

iged to be the moat fascinating wo- 
Burope.

ZSTO.

WUREMDMS: 117 Kir ST. W. '\

hThe Death of the Duke of Clarence.
The World’» telegraphic columns yester

day doubtless prepared its reader» for the 
worst result in the case of the Royal Prince 
on whose bed of pain the eyee of the civil
ized world have been turned for the past 
few days. The new» of the fetal termina
tion of his ilineaa arrived in the oity after 
the issue of the morning papers, and 
thousands of our citieena learned of it on 
their way to their places of business., There 
was a general expression of keen regret on 
all banda, for though the young Prince was 
to thousands of Canadians but a name, yet 
his close relationship to the Sovereign and 
as the son of bis mother his death calls forth 
sentiments such as oan only be stirred by one 
who was beloved of the people. And in 

, , still another respect does his untimely de
mise appeal to the public emotions. The 
picture which the cable has drawn for us of 
the deathbed watched by the eye of the 
fair girl who In one short month would have 
clasped h»n<M with him in that relationship 
which the Good Book says no man can put 
asunder, is one which no one can coutem- 

Tbeee highly

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
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1HK GENEALOGY.Enthusiastic Scotchmen

How the Present Boyal H
the Fated smarts.

As Genealogical Table are not always 
easy reading, we may give a few words by 
way of clue. Beginning with James 
L, the first of the Stuart line in 
England, we can trace the line through 

Charles L and his 
Charles Q. and James IL Here

Succeededcase

CLOSING SHEknowled 
men in

•ÏT The Succession.
In old days, if a king died, according to 

the Salto law, the next of male kin succeeded 
him. This was oar ancestor»’ idea of “the 
survival of the fittest” However, as people •Hbis unfortunate son

sons
the first break oocàrs: James L’a deter
mination to attack the Eagllab Constitution 
and English Protestantism simultaneously 
caused bis eon to be disinherited and hie 

Clarence ” nersoua bearing that title have daughters, Mary-through whose right Wil- 
been doggedby misfortune, another of the Ham III. reigned—and Anne, to be preferred, 
bouse ba* fallen, and we cannot but recall Oo the death of Anne without iraue. a suo-

of Virgil in comtecticuTwith the tot. Duka

according to Mr. Tains, possessing both a James !.. Elizabeth, was the Electorpast “da present" Both then, writers are and became George I. of Eng-
typical Frenchmen, however much they |an“ prom lhere to comparatively late 
differ in other respecte. In the second place tjme> tb9 oc^e of succession is plain, 
it may be remarked Shat a King or Queen in Gao jjl. was of course succeeded 
a limited sense, as in England, is lea* an ^George IV., whose heir was 
autocrat than toe President of the United T princes» Charlotte, whose death 
States, for the mmole reason that they have ”*817 while calling forth the deepest gaief 
less real power. A figure-bead is neceaaary, £ nation, opened the way to the 
and England never loses sight of the senti- "om roe • «.cofi son, William
ment which connects the past with the pre- ^ There were two other son» of George 
sent, m". Edward, Duke of Kent, and Ernest

Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, afterwards 
King of Hanover. The Duke of Kent dying 
before his brother,hi» daughter, her Majesty 
our Queen, succeeded to his rights, to the 
prejudice of her uncle, the Duke of Lumber-

RUBBERSThe “ Clarences."
It to a curions and remarkable fact, his

torically speaking, that from the time of 
that luckless Duke “false, fleeting, perjured AND

OVERSHOES
$10,000 WORTH

It
MS

i

Young Mill Fife.
IT LESS Till GIST PRICES.—

became more enlightened the Salto tow, 
which did not allow any woman to reign, 
was repealed. According to the present 
English laws of succession the eldest son, 
who to Prince of Wales, is the heir-apparent, 
and provided he to without issue the second 
son is heir-presumptive; in the event of the 
sons dving without issue, the eldest daugh
ter ia the next in succession. From these 
facta one observes that women have not a 
very good chance of becoming queens; and 
yet the best of the English rulers have been
"“lT'Roi est mort, vive le Roll” À he 
death of the heir-presumptive naturally

plate with untooistoued 
human things appeal to the ,common heart 
eve# more strongly than 
loyalty which the English 
abundantly accorded the house of Guelph, a 
loyalty which is nowhere stronger than in 
this Dominion of Canada.

Aj The lessons that this ead. close to an august 
inculcates are so trite they need not

\
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be enforced. That the grim reaper visite 
the palace and the hovel alike and that 
neither the pride of plane nor the pomp of 
power can serve to fend off the universal 

k fate of man has been philosophy's sad song 
since the foundation of the world.

The News In the City.
It was with sincere sorrow that the citi- 

sens learned soon after 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning that the Duke of Clarence was 
dead. Expression» of regret were general;

further 
one an
f°The matter tbtd dropped and the nomin- 
atious were proceeded with. This was the 
result:

president— H. N. Baird.
First Vice-President— Hugh Blaio.
Second Vice-President—Elias Rogers,6. F. 

McKinnion, D.*W. Alexander.
Treasurer—G, M. Rose.
Counoil-f-15 to be elected—G. H. Bertram, 

A. Chmpbjll, W. B. Hamilton, A, B. Lee, 
Warring Kennedy, William Christie, W. Df 
Mathews, Robert McClain, W. R. Brock, D, 
R. Wilkie* W. J. Gage M. McLaughlin, 
J. L, Kptnk, Mark Irish, H. A. Nelson, 
John Bronson, John Donogh, Barlow Cum
berland, John Earls, R. W. Elliot, A. A. 
Allan, J. G. H. Hagarty, W. U. Ellis, 
Stapleton Caldecott, George Keith.

Board Of Arbitration—12 to be elected— 
Joseph Oliver, R. J. Bteirk, W. Galbraith, 
J. D. Laidlaw, 6. Crane, J. H. G. Hagarty, 
1 bornas Flynn, J. H. tipruule, R. 8. Baird, 
J. N. Feer, Thomas McLaughlin, Charles 
Pearson, George A. Chapman, J. Pugsley, 
W. Spink.

Repi eoeutatives on Harbor Commission—2 
to be elected—J. T. Mathews, A. M. Smith, 
William Wilson, R. Elliot, George A. Chap
man, William Inca ,

Representatives on Industrial Exhibition 
Commission—8 to be elected—W. B. Hamil
ton, James Garrutheis, Robert MeCtoin, 
Joseph Oliver, Mark Irish, William Wilson, 
J. D. Laidlaw, W. C. Matbens, H. W. Nelson.

On motion these were appointed scru
tineers: W. S. Lee, C. B. Watts, E., W 
Trent. ...

The annual meeting will be held Thurs
day next, 21st tost., when the elections will 
take place. A big vote la anticipa ted.

killed on the Cell- .

iBOO
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Do What is Needed, Hang #» Expense.

Two of our evening contemporaries on 
perusing The World's account of the state 
of affaire at the Isolation Hospital despatched 
their reporter» to investigate the truth of 
the taefa therein stated. There is 
n good deal of beating of drums in 
the reports of their young men, but 
shove the noise can be quite plainly heard 
confirmation of the fact which inspired the 
publication of the article in question, 
ly, that the number of.nurees was insufficient 
for the work to be done. -

The necessity of an isolation hospital we 
freely admit. I ta establishment is a dis- 
mot step to advance to health matters to 

this city. We would hesitate to do or aay 
anything that would tend to encourage the 
prejudice that exists against sending patients 
to what is ignorantly called a peat- 
honaa. But tailing the truth will not 
h.v* that effect. It is eo desirable that 
the isolation hospital should not be discred
ited' from the outset that The World after 
serious consideration determined to publish 
*he facte that were given to it, as the short 

-rd most satisfactory way of securing » 
acta as they appeared to our 
toned rather than exaggera- 

who seem to question 
facta appear to 

a witness

Elizabeth, 
b. 1596, d. 16C2.
m. Frederick, 

Elector Palatine.

Sophia, 
d. 1714.

tn. Emeut Augustin, 
Elector of Hanover.

760
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m. Henrietta Maria of France.i
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b. 1680; d. 1686. - «1.40

«2.25
is yetAo come."

Not receiving »n answer to either the 
writer engaged a lawyer, who wrote Mr. 
Godson and asked biro to pay the money be
cause Hardy waa destitute and was depen
dent on charity, but still Mr. Godson was 
— persuaded to pay. It waa then that 
Hardy reiolved to "expose” the d«$endant.

Mrf Clute asked wlpit paymeuia had been 
made bv the defendants to Mr. Lackie. To 
this Mr" ‘Osier objected on the ground that 
the indictment did noljebarge the defendant 
with entering into a conspiracy, Mr. Llute 
held that wluie this was true he waa simply 
trying to prove conspiracy as Another link in 
the chain of evidence to show that the de
fendant bad intended to defraud.

HiaLordship thought eo, too, and added: 
“He was no uiqre obliged fo notify you that 
he would endeavor to prove conspiracy than 
be wee to tarnish his brief."

Specimen Bookkeeping.
Hardy swdre that Godson paid Lackid 

$7.50 at one time and at auother time gave 
him a $100 check, charging himself with $50 
and Mr. West with the other $50, because, as 
be said, Mr. West would be as much Ueue- 
fited by Lackie’s influence as himself.

The account of Robert Wilson, another In
spector, was balanced on Sept. 16, 1879, “by 
profit and loss $52.15.” This the witness had 
done under Godson»» instruct! jds.

The “stone book” showed that more stone 
bad been sold than bought by 252 toise.

, , „ . Tn answer to Mr. Osier’s question, the wit-
the play was received with flattering den^on- admitted that, if atone were bought and 
strations of applause. The sale of *ats .. . Droflt there would be stone on band 

, „ at < ^ » begins this morning. \ when there was lio debit balance, or that the1* wnl B* ■A crmzt Night At th» «ren*-Mto.tr.1. Jacob. A Sparrow's f ffiff^enqq between tb# debit and credit ride.
tbe Arrangement». At the Academy-Other Attrao- matinees Tuesday. Thursday of the adcount did not repreeent the value of

An opportunity wiU be afforded those of Uon. for Lelanro Honre. and Saturday The presents the fburtb the atone in hanti. Working upon this Mr.
the leeal fraternity and especially the Major-General the Earl of Dunbarton, t ” Osier showed that instead of $851 worth of^ ? o/ th» At home to be held Friday ? ^V. ............ ...........Mr. William Redmond triumphant freason Gf the “Night Owls.” ^lone there was to reality over $4000 worth.
students at ^ . Hall Captain Jack Styles.Mr. John T. Sullivan Popular appreciation from tbe first induced stock bad been taken in June, 1879, and
evening (tbe 22nd toatent) at Ctego^eHall Chérie. Pattersby M.P.M^ThmnmXVMfea the managtiLent to .trengtben the troupe witnem bad entered it in the ledger himself
of discussing and settling little misuader Bo'™«broke Br«f. ...................^ h until the acme of excellence baa been at- But be bad neglected to take any account of
etandinga with their lady friends Mre* Pat tereby^T.ii M re. Heleo Ru^ell tained. An attractive aa well a» novel lea- Jt in the computations by Winch be arrived

The several committee» are sure that all Lad, Alma, Daugnter ofthe Kari , tore in the program for. this week is tbe new at the amount Of money be chargedI the de-
..nar.Hnm are mowing for ward rapidly ......................'...............Mr». B?a,r;=® H"”61™11 spectacle, “The Model’* Pauline Markham, fendant with having obtained by false ac-

preparationa a ng DrosDect 0f Antoinette....... .................... ^..Mlï» Adele Palma a queen of burlesque, baa an important part counts. In many other pointe he bad en-ed
and smoothly and with every prospec pugios..... .̂......... ■■■■■•■ By a lr to the new revelation of wit, beauty, mag- in bis accounts. He bad beard that there
the affair being a great social success. t They Dorothy Bartne, an Angio-Amertcan _ ^ niflœnt costuming and dazzeling scenery, was a certain percentage of increase when
are determined at any rate that it Will not - Heiress......................... All of the characters are to the hands of vi- sioue was broken, but he had made no allow-
Le due to lack of attention on their part if Rose Coghlan ia one of Toronto a-favorite vaCjoug comediennes, funny coen dlan-, ance for that. Mr. Oaler also found several
the at home does not surpass any gathering actresaea, and deservedly so. She » one of lpro,ut|y dancers, clever actresses and ao- items in tbe ■ teaming book which had not
of alike character ever held before in the the few ready talented artists possessing at c^L^ed vocalists. The uumerons con- been posted and which the witness admitted
Queen Oity. , , once dramatic ability and all those personal ceru,d uleoe8 Qf music in the burlesque are had been omitted by mistake.

The committee whose duty it is to provide advantages which go to make up an attrac- heightened by a carefully selected chorus of The case waa adjourned until tod$y. .
the refreshments for the evening have en- tive stage presence. The plav in which she go prettT aud ghapeiy girls, with two-acore —------------- --------------- j—
raged the foremost caterer in the city and it appears at the Grand for tbe remainder ol grteet voices Auother taking novelty in the Local Jottings,
s expected that the menu presented will be this week is of rather a lighter calibre than j, a graud gun couibat composed of To-morrow is the last day- for receiving
T^TenVp^ét^L» the invi- “rota ‘^orotoy’s1 Diilmmaf is a “n d^torS*1 ^ ^ ^

2CI!T»:S; feiDt!e^g ^h6t«’Congdhi^ > Mlueti'el. at th. Academy. Court prodding* took ffiaro
the assembly will be a very select one. Tak- engagement, saw au appreciative audience at George Wilson’s Minstrels gave the yesterday in these estates: Mrs. Helen Mary
tog ^erything into consideration there is the Grand. Shortly before the curtain was Academy, o# Music’s biggest house of the Clapp, $7228; Richard Mann, North Gwilhni-
?hTee7veTo$°rrd ^ erintheti “T ^ 'whUe^ing 838 Queen^treet west lart
of OsgwdegHall will find the old abode of But by the time the little bell had tinkjad for ment last night. Toe performance from eTenlng 5ames Fiuiy Carnegie, 10 Lobourg-
legal wisdom transformed into a veritable the orchestra tbe boxes and orchestra chairs rise *f curtaiu on the olio to the avenue, slipped oa the sidewalk and sprained
hail of pleasure and beauty. ", were made bright and attractive by the even- jrops after the farce is vtlsver and clean. bis ankle. He was taken to his residence in

ing costumes of Toronto’s elite theatregoers. The company is not a very large one but the ambti.auce.
In fact the entire lower part of the house boiee « no dead wood to Itie Erskiue’s Y.P.8.C.E. has been organised,
presented almost as brilliant an appearance J7 These are the officers: President,. Mr.
as if a Bernhardt or Langtry were billed to lot. And beet of aTI, chestnuts are eschewed. A pater80n; Vice-President, Mite
appear behind tbe sparkling little footlights. The end meu spring new gags that tickle Mackenzie: Corresponding Secretary, Miss 

The story of “Dorothy’s Dilemma is brief- tj,e big crowd iu tbe right place. Young; Recording Secretary, Mr. McIntyre; 
ly told. Dorothy Baring la a dashing young A Christie baa tÙI choicest lot. When you Treasurer, Mrs.- Mitchell.
heire?,J^? h^?Wto the nromtette^She go to-night or tomorrow cock yoiirearand At a meeting of SL Alpbonaua Literary 
P®Y special beed to C,dv friend" from grasp all tbe bfiTekSwell on your right bn, to Society last evening a project for the forma- 
nndertakes to free a young lady friend from Tbe quartet> Sbattuck, tion of a dramatic club was ihscureed. A
an unwished for engag in*Pn.knipS V1 ailing Davie tend Rab, is a bril- committee consisting of J. G. O’Donaghue,
Iodian offlœr wh.^ arttval^EngUndH WalMfc^D » “ballad’igtgi J. Morphy and J. L Travera wm appointed
bK“rl? hei^Lf into the‘office*» ' Davia, Christie Bro*. and Tom Donnelly, to interest the members in the scheme.

hi. name oonduct. her- !«*>•**» the proper power and were forced to The Nonpareil Lodge No. 8, Sons of
^ “ mlTrdd l^d to enroreT Grorge Wilton .mg. Canada Benevolent Amidation, held a liter-
father of her ladv friend Tbe engagement better than ever. He also ugh. aa of yore ary aod musical èotertainment in tbe 
trier SLoy romplimtione and humorous and wears more extensive spring coafa and Temperance Hall last night, Mrs. Sylvester, 

hroiton off Dorothv however, trouaera than ever. He doesn’t aay funny thing. -Messrs. Corry, Mills, Beryeman aud Rain- ti^rougnber ma^uerad'in^rostiime getiTtoto but it’s the funny way be re,a it George bow and Mri’Till were a^ng those to take 
the ddemma which ia the title of the play. P<wsaes the rare and happy faculty of part in the entertainmeuj.
Through the whole plot a delightful love extracttogfrom hia audieuoe the greatest The cboir 0f st. Michael’s Cathedral and 
story runs, culminating in a mutual attach- possible effect with tfie least possible effort. lbe collectors were entertained at a dinner 

between Dorothy and tbe Indien ibe big crowd swayed in laughter at his wen at the palace to Church-street last 
officer “h^ame she tekea ,* “Comrades,” also again at bis encore song, Abour60 members sat down and

Miss Coghlan Alia the pari admirably, and then his pointed address made iu. Vicar-General McCann presided, dongs 
thoueh it may be said that aim is seen to sides ache and tears .roll down its cheeks. aUrj speeches were delivered by Rev. Fathers 

8 better advantage in much stronger William Rowe s pedestal dance waa a feature. W'.lliamS, Robleder, Messrs. Macnamara, 
Peg Woffington aud Jodélyn for iu- Sparrow is ona of the m«t Ward, Bowes, Richardson and Misa Murphy,the ia a.,fysuPport*Jbytheabova reju hera A plearent evening waa ^nt by aU tbe

cast. Thouias Wbifteu as the fiDeratic meiauee as the vrogram has it, - Vbuag people who attended the entertam-
is almost perfect; Edward Peip^r as be - ith william Rice in petticoats, giving a meat otthe Mission Circle iu the Sherbourue- 
[-rmed Joung tewImftatMSM f£?n- ,tre.t Methodist Church last night. Among

bwd M ï?tLPr‘3uL0e,fw.3Tn^d

îtoetS’ drlw‘"cr‘-’<dr U..U-, lor tbe r. -lh. ttUch- Cotuin. ‘".“"j"1'. ......
mainder of the week. In one of the scenes In “Tbe Witch," the ^fndored by the^oir of the East Pres-

Tha Grand orchestra .P^y*lh?0I^t ble play baaed upon tbe Salem, Mass,, witch- byterhn Church at their annual concert last 
wTi w«ethea pnnti^n^et delusion, m which Marie Hubert Froh- There who took p^t tethisnote-

from8 Gilbert & BulUvan’s cg»ra of “The man .will appear at the Academy of Music worthy moaical productiOTi were 
Gondolier..” * ^ next week, tne audience i. treated tea moat tToarieT

nova# light. Amenderons old woman, Mige p. SulUvan and Mr. W. A.
whore- tongue hfl solved problem of per- and Mr. J. Stoddart
petnal motion, ie puniabed for reviling «■- ^e°c“^
^i^Tn^netiUofehre”Mng bel! Abrabau Dunn, a rmirkstga,ti*«rof 
under tbe town pump while, by vigorous Woodblneavenue, York, was

S'-VM gSSJSJEUSSi'S5
novel situations. Hina*, when the animal became unmanage

able, ran ana, and upret tbe vebiole at tbe 
turning by Gerrara-street subway. Dunn 
waa severely cut about the bead and re
mained in an unconscious condition for an 
hour. Mrs Sunn had bar right arm broken 
and tbe yoing women received some very 
revere contusons.

Severe odds are easily 
Biokle’a Ami-C'usumpiive syrup, a meoicure or 
extraordinary lenetratlng aad heeHpg proper
ties. It la acloowledged by tboue who have 
uaedb.lt aa beug the beet mwiidne fold for 
oougha, colds. iuLumnatioo ot the lungs, end all 

'affections ol the-hroat and chest. Its agreeable- 
aese to toe Mate mekea it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

A 1701. '

■ . QEORGEL 
b. 1C60. d. 1727. _ 

pi. Sophia DoryttieM 
of Zell

Men’s Rubber Long Boot#.
Boys’ Arctic Wool Lined 

Overshoes - -

Boys’ Felt Buckled Over-
shoes, ----- 800

No Reduction on Case Lote.

!

» iir m-
b. 1688, d. 1766.

900MARY, 
b. 1668, 
d. 1694.

WILLIAM
I1IL GEORGE IL 

b. 1688. d. j:G0. 
in. Caroline of 
Brandenburg- 

Anupach.
Frederick, 

Frlnce of Wales, 
b. 1707, d. 1761.

GEORGE ÎIL 
b. 1788. d. 18». 

m. Charlotte of 
Mecklenburg- 

Strelitz.

The City Din.
There if no donbt that the noise of the 

city has been steadily increasing for many 
years. It is perhaps inevitable, and yet rit 
is plain enough that, if some restriction is 
not put upon the unnecessary turmoil, 
there will be no such thing as residence 
here, except to those unable to retire into 
the suburbs. One easily becomes convinced 
of the insensible wear and tear upon the 
nerves of all the racket incident to the city 
bv noting the irritability it occasions after 
t£e annual return from the country, When 
a term of rural quiet has taken us back to 
our normal sensibility. Oh, for the con
veniences of the city and the country’s op
portunities for rest.—Boston Herald.

l Henry
Benedict
Stuart,
Cardinal

-York,

iiS

Charles 
Edward 

Stuart, tbe 
Young 

Pretender, 
b. 1700, 
d.im
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GUINANE BROS.1 F
?'A

“Monster ’’ Shoe Store,
014 tono-bi - »T.V
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I IBARGAINS! 1legnatua.I
GEORGE IV. 
b. 1761. d. 1830. 
m. Caroline of 

Brunswick- 
Wolfenbuttel.

Charlotte, 
b. 1796, d. 1817

Ernest 
King of Hanover. 

0.1771, d. 1861.
Edward. 

Duke of Kent 
b. 1767, d. 1890.

WILLIAM IV. 
b. 1765, d. 1887.

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thflty- 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 oente.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE ÎICKÊTS trois 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 oente each. 
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 page», $1.50. 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAI. 

Handbill» for $L76.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of "Burns” ot “Scott” for 
$L50. Send to

Pour

CTO

l,-pera 
ment of
J)r. Oldright aa 

n.if There most be some mi»- 
.n I^a,ae Dr. Oldright is aware that 

14 o’clock to the afternoon until 8 next 
was to charge of

The Diphtheria Hôpital.
Editor World: You» readers this morning 

will view with aatoniahment’the condition ot, 
the hospital for contagious diseases The 
law wrests from the people their children 
and sends them to a comfortless, almost 
nurselesa, place. This may do where there 
are no borne comforts, where children grow 
up by chance and live in spite of their sur
roundings, but imagine inexorable authority 
marching into a comfortable home and 
taking baby from a cradle where akili, sanita
tion apd care are in full force, placing the 
little one in the microbe’producer your re
porter describes Slid placing it to a den called 
the contagious diseases hospital.

8. E. McCully. MJ>.

A Bit Afeoit Baskets.
A general mistake is made about baskets, 

most people supposing that the whité wil
low basket is the best. It looks best, but 
is by no means the- strongest. The white 
willow slips are out in the fall and kept 
green all winter by packing their stubs in 
wet eând or water, and when spring comes 
the bark peels off with a twist of the hand. 
The buff baskets, on the contrary, are 
made from dried wütow slips, which have 
been steamed and then pealed. While not 
so handsome, they are much stronger, and 
will wear far longer than the white.—Ne* 
York Tribune.

RIA,VI
b. 1819.

m. Prince Albert of 
8axe-r<>burg andf . Aha.s k -,

tiffserrs ftiftffsswrserres•ing bait one nurse 
,een or nineteen patienta. This nurse 
expected to spray the throats of each of 

,.c, «bargee hourly. There are no tables at 
the bedsides, so that it was necessary to 

. bold a lamp, to hold the resisting patient 
end yet perform the spraying and swabbing 
required. It ia not likely that a physician 
of Dr. Oldrfgbt’s* well-known humanity will 

this was a desirable condition of
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OSGOODAT MOMÉ.
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BOSE COGHLAN IS HERE.

t-

1MRIE & GRAHAM
26 and 28 Colborne-etreet, To- 

... ronto, Ontario. 66
i.

. .Mr. Edwafld Pei 
..Mr.,

. Mrs. Helen Russell
The very best present to aend t# 

your friends, far and near, la a 
copy of the

say that 
affairs.

We are
Indeed, wi feel 
under an obligation to him for the energy 
and determination he showed in establishing 
an institution so much required. It would 
appear, however, that the doctor has been 
intimidated by the pre-election harangues to 
regard to the alleged extravagant adminis
tration of health metiers. Let the doctor 
put this to one side. He will find that every 
sensible, man will support him in all well-di
rected efforte towards keeping up this city a 
sanitary character, and the citizens like one 
man wiU be at his back in making this iso
lation hospital which we are told is filled 
chiefly with afflicted children of the poor 
such a place as no fond mother would fear 
to consign her beet beloved to. If there is a 
taxpayer amongst ns who would begrudge it, 
not alone the necessaries of a sickroom bnt 

" even tbe dainties and luxuries of life, we will 
sorrowfully afford him space in our columns 
eo that our readers may have a chance, of 
knowing who the meanest msn in town is.

Let Dr. Allen do what is needed for the 
hospital The treasurer will do the rest.

A Mnddy Bond Calculation.
If you wish to make a calculation. of the 

extra work required of the horae on a mud
dy road, weigh the wagon when starting on 
the journey and also on the return, and the 
difference to weight will be surprising. 
This only represents the extra weight. The 
effort required to draw the wagon aad ite 
extra weight through the mud on the road 
may be many times that required on 6 
smooth, hard road.

nbt inclined to blame Dr. Allen.
the citizens are

JACOBS 01l

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM. ;SONO BOOK

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache, Th, mo*successful gong' book ever published in
NEURALGIA, Canada.

£rctT,Jk'*,'tr£‘lJL . Over Twenty Thousand Copies Sold
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds. Prices: Pp. 90c, Cloth $1.26, Leather and

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. Gilt $2.60.

caufiaiDepot,Hand46LomMSt.,Toronto, OM SUCKLING & SONS,
Publishers. 107 Tooge-at., Toronto. 94
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\The Castor OH-Been for Hole»
The Florida Dispatch says: Every fariner 

who is troubled by moire ought to try a few 
caator-cil bean plants. We know an old 
gardener who waa noted for railing vegeta
bles who always had a few dozen of there 
plants scattered about hie garden for the 
purpose of keeping away moles.

Tree Agee In Europe.
It ia generally admitted that European 

trees have rarely exceeded the very respec
table age of 800 years. Thu», information 

tly gathered by the German Forestry 
Commission assign* to tbe pine 500 and 700 
years as a maximum, 425 years to the silver 
fir, 275 years to the larch, 245 y sail to the 
red beech, 210 years to the aepen, 200 years 
to the birch, 170 yean» to the ash, 148 years 
to the alder, and 130 year» to tbe elm. The 
heart of the oak begins to rot at about the 
age of 300 years. The holly oak alone es
capes this law, and there is a specimen of 
this aged 410 years to existence near Afach- 
aferburg, in Germany: Bat in England 
there are several famous old oaks of gigan
tic proportions, and with ages variously 
estimated at from 700 to 1,800 year». The 
latter age, however, aeema.mcredibla.

The Art at «he Florist.
The history of the chrysanthemum won

derfully illustrates the capabilities of the 
florist’s art. It began its career a* » mere 
field daisy to distaat Japan. It has been 
cultivated with such peristence end skill 
that there are now about 3,000 kinds of 
chrysanthemum in existence. Most of 
three are ao rare and delicate as to be 
practically beyond the reach of ordinary 
cultivators.

y'

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

FOB

DYSPEPSIA

The Dead,
John Kennedy, of the firm of Kennedy & 

Kennedy, proprietors of the Nealon House, 
King-street east, died yesterday morning 
after a brief illness. He was seijsed with ito- 
flueuza on Saturday -and it affected his 
heart, tbe failure of which caused death. The 
deceased wa# well known in Toronto, and be
fore going into tbe hotel business was a well- 
known lumber dealer and carried on a plan- - 
ing mill He waa 38 years of age.

Rev. N. H. Howard, Methodist minister, 
died at hie borne to Elgin. He was Id the 
78th year of his age. He baa been in tbe 
ministry 24 years, and was superannuated 13 
years ago.

\ AND ALL, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Oonatl- 

«s, Food Rising, 
Taste, Nervous-

VXDElC TUB CANOPY.
recen4

A Hebrew Wedding Last Night — The 
Function.World Looked In at the 

An interesting event took place in the 
Union Hall. Toronto-atreet, last evening, 
When Mr. Solomon King, merchant, of 
Rochester was united in marriage to Mire 
Mollie Harris of Toronto according to the 
rites of the Hebrew faith. Rev. H. Phillips, 
ex-miniater of Holy Blreaom Synagog. offi
ciated, and bis fine baritone voice, 
which has an excellent range and compare 
and has received a European training, 
showed to great advantage in the 
chanting of the marriage service. This 
was qf the usual type—silk canopy .Hebrew 
and English prayers and exhortations, end
ing ii the breaking of the glare and the gen
eral hil-round kissing. The Mitoee Harris 

aa bridesmaid»; the groom’s brother. 
EE King, supported him. The chief 

members of the Hebrew community were 
present on the happy occasion,

Chaoneey Depew'. Opinion.
Mr. Cbauncey Depew eays, in an article on 

“Wine on Fashionable Tables”: “Within 
tbe last 10 year» a great change baa coroe 
over Sinners to the number and variety of 
wineaserved.

“Formerly there was a procession of 
Wines, one with each course. Anyone who 
went through such a dinner, after astonish
ing his digestion with white wine» and 
sherry, with claret, champagne, Burgundy, 
Madeira, brandy and liqueur», became an 
early subject for Carlsbad waters and a 
premature grave.

“I have noticed in London in the last two 
seasons that at the English dinner they now 
go almost to the other extreme, serving 
claret and champagne, according to^tbe 
preference of the guests for one or the other, 
through the whole meal.”

The leading brands of champagne are 
A Sensible Statement. generally bnowi^ In darete there is a

Sxhs,—Having used your Burflock Blood Bitters greater latitude in prices, ethd fewer weu- 
iucce«sfully fur some time past, I must state known brands. . , ^ .
.lmt fur my complaint of bfltiousness and scia we ajwaTg hold in stock tbe wines of tbe 

V vomacb 1 bave neverfound an ^Quai, and l , Bordeaux shippers, in addition to\ ÏÏÏÏTJrnrh^™Â“rh*SAy ^Xndred. of dJTn.’ot ou7 ownboi- 

\>hr. ____________ tling.

„

Miasmatic Space.
Some scientist, who narrowly escaped 

being a poet, advanced tbe theory that 
epidemics, such as la grippe, are caused by 
this terrestrial ball, as the hymn book calls 
it, in its progress through space rolling 
through miasmatic patches of the universe.

‘ If there is any basis for tbe theory Telia, 
must be whirling through a baldy infected 

One hears of nothing but

potion, Full 
Disagreeabl f 1

Personal.
Dr. W. H. Withrow, Secretary of oar 

Canadian Epwortb League, ia soon to con
duct a company through Palestine and tbs 
Holy Land.

John Gentles of Kincardine is spending a 
few days in the oity.

Ml* Ramsay, slater of the late Judge 
Ramsay of Montreal, is visiting at present 

Mrs. Victor Armstrong, No. 74 Henry- 
street.

i

""’i.'itn! Nmr n ■ it.. Toronto, Oili*

spot just now.
V Bickness and death. The daily papers are 
-full ot obituary notices. Wherever three or 

four men agree to convene for any purpose 
when the day meeting arrives 
or* more of them are absent through 
sickness. The judge is taken off the 
bench, the advocate is stricken at the 
bar, even the prisoner is smitteq in the 
clock.- The Chief Magistrate is confined to 
bis room, hif officials have to be carried 
from their desks to their couches and the 

icipal machinery jolts and jars as if it 
coming to eternal smash. So miser- 

them feel that the 
with the guillo-

DOCTOR GULL’S with riCelebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea 
Gleet and Stricture where all oth«v remedies 

$1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-»t., Toronto. 

Mention World

Falling Fast. _
Dear 8ibs,-Mv mother was falling very fist 

after three months suffering from dropsy, being % 
swollen from head to foot, but after she had used _ ? „
one bottle ot your Burdock Rlood Bitters it -was _ 
removed and she felt quite well We think there f 
is no better medicine and are true friends to 
B.B.B.

acted fail. Priceone
Mr.

185« even
roles,
stance. Miss Lavxkia Taylor,

177 Jamieson-ave» Park dale, 
Toronto, Ont.KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEm 1

6 S /
Our.klndling ti always dry, we deliver it prompt-

or TtoTH A orate 
holds as much a* a barrai. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1670.

Dyspepsia.
This disease may be traced to a variety of 

causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There la ope cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It baa cured 

------- . ------ OC J6 years' standing.

Effect of Tlle-Drai-nlng.
Experiment» have shown that » tile- 

drained soil ia, on an average, about 10° 
warmed at seven inches below the surface 
than an undrained surface at the lame 
depth. This fact illustrate» the valus of 
drainage. It lenthena the «eaaon at both

mun
were
able do many of 
prospect of the man 
tine who is to convert tbe hotel de 
ville into a shambles is regarded with per
fect irtiifferencé.
% ïf we are in a contagion-laden patch of 
space it is to be hoped this brsve old world 
will hurry through and bring us once more 
into the sweet, pure fields qf ether where we 
will be restored to jocund days and rosy

X
Jpt; HARV1E £ GO.,

90 Sheppard-et.I
i SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pilla contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
tain Roots and Herbs which nave specific virtues 
truly wonderful la their action on the etomaçh 
and bowels. Mr. IL A. Cairnoroaa, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aad Derangement of the 
liver, having used them myself for some time. ”

ends for plant growth.

An Important “If.** 
if cattlemen could see what kind of cattle 

bring the top of the market and what kind 
take the bottom of the market, and should 
compare notes and find that the steer that 
stand* at the top cost no more to raise than 
the one that goes to the bottom, they would 
then be reaching for the top piece.

9

Misa Morrison Next Week.
Tbe cflarming Rosabel Morrison will com- 

menoe a week’s engagement qt the Grand 
.Opera House next Monday staffing* appear
ing to one of Henry C: De Mille’» strongest 
plays, “The Danger Signal.’* À Buffalo ex
change, where the play is being produced 
this week, aaye: The play is an exceedingly 
strong one, abounding in exciting scenes and 
incidents and most realistic and picturesque 
situations. The comedy element is very 
strong. Tbe action and plot of the drama 
are laid to the Rocky Mountain», and mainly 
portray hardauipe in tne winter time of 
western railroad men. In the third act 
there ia a most realistic and original snow 
scans with a snow plow ’ to full working 
order. In tbe railroad acene a locomotive 
comes oo tbe stage with all its machinery 
working as “ natural A life.” Miss Morri
son aa tbe heroine of the drama,. Row 
Martin, achieved a pronounced success. Her 
acting is characterized by force and gentle
ness and denotes the true artist. The sup
porting comp any is an excellait one, aud

b health.

CURE What tbe Country Hue Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or aay summer com 

jjtaint, \t they bare^a Lottie of Dr. J. D. Kelteicg>
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young and old,

rapidly becoming the meet p 
for cholera, dysentery, ate..

The jraoyere of this Great Cough Care ia 
ithopt a parallel in the history of medicine. 

AU druggist» are Authorized to 
positive guarantee, a Met that no other cure 
«an suocerefoily stand. That it may liecome 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, aye placing a Sample Bottle Free into, 
every home to the United Mates and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it wiU cure you. If Jrour 
child has the Croup or Whooping Coffifh, use 
it promptly and relief ia sure. If you dread 

insidious direere. Consumption, are it Ask your djruggisttor BHILOHR CURB.

and ail druggists.

1 Every One ■ lee medicine 
rich and poor, tWho smokes a Here Cigar, only costing. 6 cent», 

^'igarstorre [‘«M °"- and issell it on aA Step in Anvanee.
High-priced food baa been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who hare to bring up- 
tbeir infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infanta is from-3pur» pearl barley,
ia easily digested and costa 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it W. A. Dtib « Co.,

Montreal

’ : MontiOn application we will send price list of 
over fifty different clarets of Ail grades and 
Brices, samples of which can be seen in our 
cellars. William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 713. 135

market. *irealTreble*» perfect-fitting full dress shirts for
ttaïUsto*aatar*m *$£' $S$t,53Ul6ng°street 
«rest. Illustrated price list and measurement 
*rd free.

«Oh, What a Deli .dons Cigar I 
Tee, it ia an Invincible ot, one of tbe bee- 

made. Try It, L O. Orothe A Co.. MpnaffeL
X A. ^Uocum*s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure-Ood Uver Ofl. If 
°66 ^nt.0^ 1̂1- m 

Dr. t. A. Mocnm’e

STRENGTHENS
AND REBULATE8 C"i'l 9

:
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Car Toronto to New York vie 
West Shore Bouts, 

ore through sleeping cy leaves 
Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
riving In New York at 10.10 a..m 
oar leaves New York at 6 p-m.

_____ mo st 10j45a.ul flundaysieAvw
At 12.50 p.m. connecting with through

ofcured by theAnother Question.
What will be tbe dimensions of an area 

which shall be X of an area measuring 7 
inches by 3, retaining tbe same proportion ? 

41 Bcott-street, Jan. 14. F. Bklchxa

All the organs of the 
body, end cure* Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Blood Humera, Dyspep
sie. Uver Compte!»* 
and ell brokendown — 
dittoes of the

I rA Great Deelderatum. »
Dyer’s Improved Food for Intente, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold ati25 cent» 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by lending phyticiana Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer k Co., Montreal.

The West 
Union Static 
cope Sunday.
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iletThe Only Puffing s 
The Rialto Cigar wants U to smoke one. Try 
U. G. «rathe A Oo. Montres!, >Z; I A
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I M’KEOWNGREAT ANNUAL SALE!iWAS IT SOMNAMBULISM ?

Some Further Particulars Respecting 
William Striven.

In respect to William D. Bcriven,whose un- 
ooventional peregrination of the streets at 
an early hour last Saturday morning has 
been previously described, The World has 
since ascertained some interesting facts.

The young man, so his foster father, R. 
B. Soriven, who lives In Hiawatha-street 
St. Thomas; says was in a state of somnam
bulism on the occasion referred to and 
would probably have returned to bis boarding 
house had be not been interfered with.- 
The policemen, of course, could not be aware 
of this. It is a well-known fact that to 
touch or speak to a person in a somnambulis
tic state is dangerous, and in this case it evi
dently threw young Mr. Scriven into an epi
leptic fit. In a previous one it required four 
men to bold him. His foster father was 
able,however, to manage him. This he attri
butes to the power of magnetism which he 
possesses. *

The young man has always been subject to 
mishaps, although he has fortunately es
caped with bis life, sometimes miraculously. 
About 7, years ago, in company with Frank 
Farley, he was gathering birds’ nests in the 
ravine near Turvill’s mill. Scriven, then a 
lad of some 12 years, climbed up a dry stub 
and when he was at a height of 81 feet the 
stub broke off 10 feet frpin the ground, lhe 
upper part with the boy! on it fell, striking 
the ground 14 feet from the base or the stub, 
and *hen toppled over, 
with the breaking of both 
at the wrist, and the cracking of one of the 
bones of the other.

It has been said that the young 
tended the inquest on Benjwell’s 
Princeton, and nad always b 
sacrificed his life to save two pthers who bad 
done the shooting. Mr. Soriven says he has 
never heard him express any such views, nor 
is he aware that he was at the inquest, al
though it is possible he was. The recitation 
describing the Johnstown flpod, which he 
gave while in the fit, he bae.given at differ
ent times in^ this city. He I is also a good 
musician, and when in these lilts often sings, 
as OU this occasion.

THE LEOAL GRIST.
Oartmtt* Extradition Caee-Mr. Ingram 

Abandon» HI# Appeal—A Batch of 
Write and Actions.

The private .prosecutors who are pressing 
for the extradition of Henry Gar butt, the 
alleged forger from Wlngham, who <• want
ed in Van Alstyne, Texas, U.8.À., tried to 
accelerate the slow moving machinery of the 
Court of Appeal by bringing forward a mo
tion to speed the hearing of the prisoner’s 
appeal. Mr. Gunther, who appeared for the 
City Bank of Van Àlstyne, pointed out that, 
the prisoner had been remanded for extradi
tion on three successive occasions; that no 
court nor judge in passing upon the case had 
held forth any hope or promise of setting the 
prisoner at liberty but, to the contrary, all 
the judicial deliveries on the point affirmed 
the prima facie case which was established 
against the prisoner and endorsed tde order 
for extradition. In view of this Mr. Gunther 
contended it to be oniy fair to the proseou* 
tion to hasten the appeal

Garbutt’s case was shown to be No. 72 on 
the list and is preceded by many lengthy and 
important causes, Which will more than oc
cupy the attention of the court for the entire 
present sitting, and so the Garbhtt case 
will be compelled to stand over until the 
Easter term.

After considering the application to speed 
the bearing of the appeal at length the lour 
judges decided unanimously not to interfere 
and ordered that Garbutt’s case must take 

of other matters m

ICEBOATS HIE 1 BREEZE. iMraraYiÆïî’iriK;
J-n. 27.

Brentford’s Amateur Athletic Club has 
elected these officers: Honorary , president, 
Hon; A. 8. Hardy: president, Bar, A. W. 
Richardson: first vice-president, JFred Bur
nett; second vloe-prestdent, H. Morn; secre
tary-treasurer, J. Wlddup; instructor, A. H. 
Grant,

Frank H. Welsh of Germantown, who is 
the captain of the Wissahickon wheelmen, 
has accomplished a feat which makes him 
the champion cyclist for a season's mileage. 
Captain WelsSstarted to ride for mileage on 
An. 1, 1891, and rode 12,583 miles, including 
32 century rune for toe 12 months ending 
Dec. 81, 1891, breaking the world’s record by

ht
» ef W. A. MURRAY & COBut it wa.» a mild 6mm y ait an ■

DAT ÀrtSÉUfOOV. & COMPANY
TO-day commence, and will continue for one mPT1^. their Great 
Annual Clearing Sale OF WINTER GOODS. Special bargainswill be offered fn Mantles, Millinery, Furs, Black and Colorea

on Monday to make Spring Purchases great reductions wm be 
made In every department In order to clear out our W 

Stock. Early Inspection Invited by

j
George Akreyd Takes First Prise While

Brother Mult is Second — How the 
Nino Starters Wet# Placed — About 
(.raid's Horse Show — Hockey and 
Carling in City Risks.

great\\

Winter 
Clearance 

Sale

9DR. ». H. GRAHAMQuits* crowd collected oh the ice at the 
foot of, York-Street yesterday afternoon to 
eee the speedy ice sailing craft scudding be- 
fore {hê breeze. The wind was very mild 
and jpMpi the northwest.

Mljif of the winter sporting men asked 
for m postponement hut finally- it was de
cided to sail. Nine of the ten local boats 
started, Mr. Tymon’s Pastime aldoe being 
scratched. The ice was far frorp being per
fect, tf three inch blanket of the beautiful 
covering the surface. Thus toe time was neces
sarily slow. John Haulan’s speedy Island 
Girl surprised the crowd by the slow gait 
she made.

The boats were sent well away together, 
as * Reindeer getting the best use of toe breeze 

at the outset, and being cleverly bandied by 
her owner never was bended. Ibe subjoined 
table gives ttio place# of the boats at the 
finish of each round of the eight mile trian
gular course. Capt. ‘Andy Tymon was 

f referee and starter. There were five prizes, 
, going as follows :

/x ‘.

198 King-at. W„ Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
’ SKIN DISEASES

AS pimples, ulcers, etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES

àiæL » et
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing 

DISEASES OF WOMEN
suppressed menstruation, 
and all displacements of

W.A. MURRAY*,COIBM WOULD'» CONUXDBVM8.|

A Host of Answers from Toronto and 
Other Places. ,_i 

Editor World: The following is the 
solution of the problem in this morning’s 
paper: j

Let “x” represent number of dollars 
earned on Wednesday. The number of dol- 
lkrs earned on Tuesday is equal to the num
ber of dollars earned on Monday, added to 
one-half the number earned on Wednesday, 
that is to say in terms of the unknown 
quantity ; ,

i
DIRECT IMPORTEM,

17,19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-st. and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.^ Toronto
...................................................................................«............................................ ........................................

AUCTION SALES.

246
A
I

We will placemen sale all
Remnants of Dress Goods,
Remnants of Silks.
Remnants of Velvets.
Remnants of Plushes.
Remnants of Mantle Cloths. >
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of Table Linens.
Remnants of Towellngs.
Remnants of Sheetings.
Rbmnants of Cottons.
Remnants of Cretonnes.
All Remnants will be sold re

gardless of cost or value.
We have also placed on our 

table a large assortment of 
dress lengths, from nil. # to fif
teen yards, at $1, $1.26? $1.50 
and $2. Remember the$e are t 
all wool goods and worth twice 
the money. Ask to see them.

-AMUSEMENTS.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO
1.0. IliHS. IETI1ES.

SALE ROOMS
13 RICHMOND WEST 

WE DO A GEN ERAL AUC
TION BUSINESS.

ATTEND TO

Valuations of Hotel Goods or 
General Stocks.

clai attention to Outside

- mprofuse or 
leucorrhoea

Painful, 
ulceration,
the womb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS ^9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 8p.m. 180

GRAND
Rose (igklaa

INmews mum.
3 plue H x.

Wednesday’s earnings, Monday’s earnings, 
Tuesday’s '

FUNNIEST
COMEDY

The boy escaped 
bones of one arm THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG.

and Gospel

eq. 8 phis ( 5 plus Hx)
In other words this is equal to the unknown 
symbol, esq. x.

Therefore x æq. 6 plus (6 plus H x). L... .
o. dollars earned on Wednesday. 

Therefore, $5 were earned on Monday, $15 
Tuesday (being Monday’s plus X of Wed

nesday’s), and $20 on Wednesday. There
fore the amount earned m three days is $40. 

À. R. Hassard,
* 88 Gerrard-street west.

the ordinary course
^'Fhis judgment gives the prisoner the benefit 

of the delay, and as his case cannot be reached 
this sitting Garbutt will remain in Canada at 
least until May. It Is even possible that his 
case will not be reached on the Easter docket. 
It is also understood that counsel for the 
prisoner will renew the application for bail.

Andrew B. Ingram, M.P. (Con.) for East 
Elgin, who was unseated by the rota judges 
for corruption by agents, entered appeal 
to the Supreme Court with a view towiyds 
reversing the decree which deprives him of 
bis seat. Messrs. Meredith & Co., counsel 
for Ingram, announced officially that Mr. 
Ingram would abandon his appeal to the 
Supreme Court and bow to the judgment of 
the trial judges. He will be a candidate
agTho master in ordinary heard evidence pro 
and con upon the claim of Charles Farquhw* 
against The Sun Lithographing Do. for $3400 
for rent.

The Vaughan Road Co. have taken ap
peal from the judgment of the Com- 

pjeaa Divisional Court and the ap
peal bond for security for costs was allowed 
by Acting Master Winchester, and proceed
ings were stayed pending the appeal The 
judgment appealed against prevents the 
Road Company from taking toll until their 

.road to put in a proper state of repair.
Mrs Emily Éllis bas brought an 

against the corporation of Toronto for #2000 
damages tor injuries sustained. Mrs. Ellis 
while walking along Baokvllie-itreet slipped 

piece of ice and fell. The fall brought 
birth and for a time the

OF
THE 
DAY.

Next Week—Rosabel Morrison.

Attributes of » Judges 
preachers.

Editor World: The sacred functions of 
our high court judges debar them from ap
pearing on platforms to discuss political or
public objects; they never arrogate to them- W_KK,
selves any departure froin their fixed strict
duties as judges. Mr. Bdwln Arden

The sacred functions of ministers of ro- -, —IN— ■
Tiglon consist not in business or commercial jglOHT AWTE» MORNING 
affairs, or any subject of public utility, but The ,^011,(1 of the prizes given by P. Jamie- 
only in religious duties and expounding aon, the popular clothier, will be announced from 
Biblical history. By virtue of their holy the stage Friday night, 
calling they are also legally or morally de- Next Week—The Night Owls, 
barred from appearing on public platforms ..-nSav-ns MUalC 
to discuss political or,pub!ic subjects foreign y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
to their Sabbath duties Week beginning Monday, Jan. 11 SaturdayConsequently It is a question whether cer- p Matinee. „
talu preachers were overstepping orthodox IMARIE HUBERT FROHMAN In
functions at their recent pavilion mass meet- rn W-rn NMTT'T'fYET.”
ing to diseuse Sunday street cars and by M7ÜA1Î A. J-
arbitrarily preventing the audience from Special scenery andcostumes, A cast of twenty- 
putting any question good, bad or Indifferent three players under the direction 01 Gustave 
as to car traffic. Right and Wrong. Froiiman.______________

man at-
A Laugh In Eveiy Linabody at 

that BirchallBound. 1
x æq. 90, «eq. No SPARROW’S OPERAJAHoB!l£Start. Finish. 1.2.3.

4.21 1 1 1
4.27 2 2 8
433 5 3 3

6 6 4
4 5 5
6 7 6
8 4 7
9 8 8

Boat
|1. G. AJtroyd's Rélndcer 8.35

2. M. Akrvyd’stinowdrllt “
3. W. Campbell’s Polly D “
4. J Hanlan's Uland Girl “
5. Fred Hall’s Parnell “

PI.
on

’1TJtm
6. 4JR Vbilllp a Volunteer “
7. T. Lundy’s Seabird
8. J. Whitney’s Oriole
9. J. Gooding’s J. G.

I)03ll*ilVX'S CRACK StCŸMK

t j-V„.JToronto, Jan. 14.
7 9—

Editor World: The correct answer toy
egg couiinçlrum in Saturday’s World Is: 319 
eggs when he stai-ted to market. To toe first 
be sold tine-half, 159U and X egg — 160, to 
the second 79X and X egg — 80, the third 
39X and X egg — 40, to the fourth 19X * ud 
X egg — 20, to the fifth 9X and X egg — 10, 
and bad » left. A. B. W. Bartholomew. 

Lindsay, Ont. ;

our
:MK1UODMT MISSIONS. ...

Give epe 
Sales.\ns of British 

n Japan.
Their 4—0 Vlëtory in thé Batik ' Hockey

• League Championship.
The batik championship hockey contest in 

Mutual-street yesterday afternoon was a 
fast and well-played game and enjoyed 
thoroughly by the throng it* the Galleries.

Dominion won by 4 to (k But they were 
obliged to hustle for the victory.

Early in the first half Gillespie tallied. 
An apparent goal in this hflf was dis
allowed on account of offside. In the sec
ond half Bethune tallied twice and Walsh 
once, while the combination couldn t 
store, although they . pressed on sever
al occasions. The victors all played 
well, Jones, Bethune and Walsh 
especially distinguishing themselves. Pris- 
sick was a combine star. The ice was splen
did. The- teams were :

Montreal and Union (0): Goal, Webster; point, 
Rudd; cover, Me Felder; forwards, PrUsick, 
Pemberton, Ferrie, Kirkpatrick. ^

Dominion (4); Goal, Bogert; point, 
cover, Junes; tdrwarde, Bethune, Brough, Gilles
pie, Walsh.

Referee—Stuart Morrison* Victoria.

Bankers on Top.
A curling match took place;- n the Granite 

ice on Wednesday night between Secretary 
McMurtry, with a picked team, and the Bank 
of Commerce rink. After two hours’ play 
the game ended with the bankers on top by 
four shots.

Work Among the India 
Columbia—Troublé» !

General Superintendent' Ç 
over the Missionary Committee of Consulta
tion and Finance yesterday. ! A conference 
was held with representatives of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society regarding a sug
gestion for co-opefat4on in industrial Insti
tute work among the Indians of British 
Colombia. Entire agreement was reached, 
and immediate steps will be taken to fix on a 
site and begin building. The boys and girls 
will be housed in -separate buildings, blit 
there will be a school and chapel in common. 
A sub-committee was appointed to co-oper
ate with the ladies in dealing with the mat-

I A. O. ANDREWS & CO„
13 Rlçhmond-.st. west, 

Late of Yonge-st.
presided

’Phone 487.
iv

LARGE PREMISES *
\Editor World: The following, I believe, 

is the answer to your question : Monday you 
make $5, Tuesday $5, Wednesday $10, half 
of whit you* make Wednesday, $5; total, 

George Lewis.
454 Klng-streltVest.

Editor Wortd: In answer to your ques
tion in World this (Thursday) morning 
under the caption “Conundrum,” I would 
answer be made $40 ifi 8 days;

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

mon FOR RENT
OF MUSIC.^CADEMY 

Three
New Bool» et the Public Library.

Pinero, The Times, A Comedy in Four 
Acts; Alexander Maclaren, The Conquering 
Christ and Otber^Sermon»; Henry George, 
Condition of Labor, an Open Letter to Pope 
Leo XIII.; Frfedlander, Jewish Religion; 
Robert Coatee, better known as '’Romeo” 
and “Diamond Coatee,” life of by John R. 
and Hunter H. Robinson; Havilland, Mystic 
Serpent; Harrison, Problems of Christianity 
and Scepticism; Brander Matthews. With 
My Friends; Charles Dickens, Letters to 
Wilkie Collins. Edited by Laurence Hutton; 
Atchison, Winter Cruise in Summer Seas. 
How I Found Health ; Bishop Wordsworth, 
Annals of My Early Life, 1808-1846; Hughes, 
Week’s Tramp in DicltenaJ^gnd; Von 
Wiseman, My Second Visit lUpkb Equa
torial Africa, From the CongWB the Zam- 

, 1888-7; LUly, On Shibboleths; Heine, 
Pictures of Travel; MitchelL Gentlewoman’s 
Book of Hygiene; Riddell, Mad Tour, 
Journey Through Central Europe on Foot; 
Biesell/Physical Development and Exercise 
for Women; Cunningham, Chronicles of 
Dnstypore; Jasmin, Barber, Poet, Philan
thropist, by Samuel Smiles; Marshall, Wini
fred’s Journal; Dougall, Beggars All; F. K.

iphaut, Notesof a Pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
and the Holy I*nd ; Lynch, Slender Clue, 
a Deteotive Story; Praed, Romance of a 
Chalet; Betham-Edwards, With Country 
Comedy; Hans Christian Andersen, Cor
respondence, Edited by Frederick Crawford; 
Clutterbuck, About Ceylon and Borneo; 
Rees, H.RH. the Duke of Clarence in 
Southern India.

151 YONGE-^T.
Premises 28x160 to lane; 10 years’ legse can

M’KEOWN&aO
182 and 184 Yongé-street.

#25. dayl^^n. 14?and*S?atu?day 
Matinee.

Thure-

1
fl GEO- ESOITS MASTODON MINSTOELS,action be had. Apply to

A. O. ANDREWS & CO., 
Auction Rooms: 12 Richmond West.

The best Minstrel Show now on the road.
J. ■ 81486 Clearing Salet

MISS HOLLAND
!' ... Y

’Phone 487.ter.
i on a

on a premature
lady’s life was in danger. __

Martin Folger of this city has issued a writ 
J. Fitzpatrick claiming $2000 for

$20$0 $ 5 Æ 1 ... . r

in ■<
The sum of $300 was granted to assist in 

rebuilding the Indian church at Nanaimo, 
which was burnt some months ago.

Various letters were read and considered 
with reference to the work in Japan. Among 
others were communications from Rev. Dr. 
Hare and D. W. Stevenson, M.D., mission
aries to China. They report that just on the 
eve of starting for the interior news was re
ceived of fresh outbreaks, which made it 
>rudent to delay a little longer before start- 
ng for their designated field. Meantime 

they are busily engaged in studying the 1 nr 
guage under competent teachers. Dr. Hart 
is utilising the period of delay by making 
some evangelistic tours in parts of the country 
that can be safely reached. t

Dr. McLean wrote respecting the distribu
tion of religious literature in the Northwest. 
This matter will be further considered at a 
later date, when some additional informa
tion will be available.

JHE MW
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE \SALE
OF VALUABLE

10
V.

f ' $20$5 #15 Nagainst F.
,mŒri"m™u!" held by the On

tario Silver Company, Toronto, against 
W F Tasker, merchant, Wellington-street 
eak, ‘ for *400, the creditors have seized 
the debtor’s stock. Yesterday the seized 
stock was claimed by John F. Taylor under 
a chattel mortgage for $4800. Sheriff 
Mowat interpleaded and Mr. Winchester 
directed an issue to be tried between the two 
creditors who each claims the stock.

Wallace Miliichamft- trading under the 
name of W. Millichamp & Sons, and Michael 
J. O'Keefe have issued i Writ against W. G. 
Bartow, York-street, claiming $1000 damages 
against the defendant for wrongfully using 
the plaintiff’s name and interfering with the 
plaintiff’s business and for an injunction to 
restrain the defenaantfroaa continuing to do

----- $40.
Fred C. Kino.306 Lippinbqtt.Manie;!

TTOU8E WANTED FOR A CAREFUL, 
1 i I I prompt paying tenant, between 
l J. Sberbourne and Jarvis-streets, north of 

Queen, at $18 per month. We have noth
ing to offer about tbl# rent and owners 
open for such a tenant will please let ua 
have particulars ' for Immediate posses
sion. We always like to suit our friends 
If possible in what they want.

R, J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 .Klng-st, east

her winterBeing desirous of clearing 
Stock is prepared to make^ttductione, both 
in made-up Millinery and FSljcy Goods, An 

inspection will prove this to be correct

Miss DOTPY
Also has put down the prjees of all Mantles 
remaining over to cost And even lower in 
' order to clear the remaining stock.

'Ï Editor World: “fielding” is wrong in his 
answer to the conundrum about the eggs in 
The World of 13th inst He does not make 
correct subtractions. The correct number 
of eggs wsis 319. First division 159X plus X 
-160, 2nd 79X plus X=80. 3rd 39X piusX 
-40 4th 1»X pli» X-20, 5th 9X plus X-iu. 
leaving a balance of 9.

. Commercial Traveler.
Royal Hotel. Guelph.

|

City Propertyf.
besl

i

Under Land TffleS Act.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of eale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction on

WScore: T35XU

LI2 YONGE-ST.BANK OF COXXSBCK. ORAXITK.
John Cook. A. W. Dingman.
James Stracban. G. H. Gooderham.
R e. McHarrie. i; ? Alexander Bertam.
G. de C.O’Grady,skip. 12 W. J. McMurtry, akip 8 

Majority for Commerce, 4 shots.

f Ontario Bankers Are Winning Hockeyieta. 
The Ontario Bank played a picked team 

from the Wholesale warehouse of Messrs. 
Eby, Blain & Co. at the Alexandria Rink 
yesterday afternoon. The bankers won by 
4 goals to nil, The Ontario team feel rather 
sore at having two defeat* credited in the 
put week to their account which they are 
not entitled to. It was the Imperial Bank 
that the Sew Fort team defeated, on Satur
day, and the Bank of Toronto seven who 
failed to show up in the Wanderers’ match 
In Mutual Rink the other evening.

Another Commercial Traveler sends a 
clever and perfect solution of sthe egg pro
blem. He traces the transaction through the 
five divisions with the algebraic “x” as the 
unknown quantity and secure» the correct 
answer, viz., 319. An easy matter it may be 
to guess an answer, but the difficulty inva
riably lies in the solution.

Editor World: I think “fielding” is out in 
bis reply to conundrum. His figurée won’t 
do at all. The proper answer is:

Eggs sold 1»X and X æq. 160 bal 159 
“ “ 79X “ X “ 80 “ 79
“ “ 39X “ X “ “

39 « 1»X “ H “ 20 " 19
“ WX “ X “ I ® “ »

Fritz Sta'cet.

F=
THE KOCH EXTRACT.
LADIES—Thle le a common sense 

Cure for all private irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists. __ .___________

I
Oil Saturday, January 23,1892,

at the Auction Rooms of Messrs, Oliver, Coate 
SCo.. 57 King-street east. Toronto, the following
VlTandPsringuritayr: those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, being 
composed of Lota Numbers Seventy-six and 
Seventy-seven on the east side of 8padina-road, 
in the said city of Toronto, as laid down 

‘M. 8, tiled in tlie office of Land Titles at Toronto.
The <$bove property is entered In the said 

Office of Land Titles as parcél 421 in the register 
for Northwest Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a first mort
gage of $100U and to the interest thereon, from 
September 20. 1891, at 6V4 per cent, per annum, 
and to a reserve bid.

IfA Tribute to Aid. McDougall.
City Treasurer Coady pays a high tribute 

to Aid. McDougall in the following letter tp 
the Street Railway Committee:

“I regret to learn that Mr. Aid.McDougall, 
the chairman of your committee, is sick in 
bed. and consequently unable to be present 

nal meeting this afternoon.
inform-

35 CENTSThe trial of Manning & Macdonald v. City 
of Toronto was resumed before Justice Fer
guson at the Chancery Sittings.

Justice Galt has referred back to the arbi
trator, D. B. Read, Q.C., the award made in 
the case of Toronto vs. Clayton, by which 
the city was ordered to pay Clayton $1007 
damages on account of the opening of Mark
ham-street. The Chief Justice held that the 
award was excessive.

First Quality Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Skates J # 

Athletic Requisites

1

LEGAL CARDS.
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Soliciu.™, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans- 
lord, lLb.. G. L _____________________

A LLaN A BAiiUJ, BAKRIOTKKS, E’l 
A Canada Llle Buildings Ust fioorj, 40 to te f 

., King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
pay to the vendor or his Auau, j. Baird.___________ _
&bebaKbMm,7,£ W. üt,reL«°eS' BBA»^

Yuuge-street, Toronto. Miiltou, Wail bridge &
® tone._____ "j_______ ,_____
ITEIUHINGTIJN & JOHNSTON, BARRIR 
I I tern, bolidtors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- 
tcui Council buildings, Cor. Richmond and tioy- 
lirevtd, Toronto. J. tieighiugvun, Wul John

319 on Plan
‘fJ158 Teaching The Teachers.

A public meeting of the Anglican B.8, 
Association took place in St. Philip’s School, 
house last night The names of the success
ful candidates were read out in order of 
merit and the diplomas were presented. The 
fair sex were very much to the fore, both 
in tiae schoolbouse and on the examination 
lists. Only one gentleman made his way to 
the platform to receive his diploma and he 
was greeted with a round of applause which 
somewhat made amends for his isolated posi
tion.

The 8.S. lesson for next Sunday was 
taught by Mr. George B. Kirkpatrick. The 
speaker dwelt on the necessity of bone- 
ty and enthusiasm on the part of the teach
er He spoke briefly upon the child’s nature 
from a psychological point of view, and 
ended by remarking that there was one key 
to the nature of every child and that was 
love, love at once sincere and spotaneous. 
Children, said he, are impressionable, and 
the die with which they are to be stamped is 
the whole truth of God.

The Bishop of Toronto was in the chair. 
The society is to be congratulated upon a 
most successful meeting.

:I therefore take this opportunity of 
ing the committee of the many services ren
dered the city by the worthy alderman 
which were altogether outside the range of 

pies as president of the most important 
II committee ever appointed by the Olty 
ciL It is only just to Aid. McDougall 

that I should state in my official capacity 
that during the intervals which elapsed be
tween the reception of the several sets of 
tenders be came to the treasury department 
on many occasions, sometimps spending 
whole afternoons and evenings conferring 
with me respecting the tenders and other 

He proposed the preparation 
of several useful tables to facilitate the 
estimating of tbe present aud prospective 
values and earning power of the railway in 
accordance with tbe specifications adopted 
by the Council, and made many valuable 
suggestions in respect to the construction 
and working out of such tables with a view 
of conveying to the public an intelligent es
timate of the enormous value of the great 
franchise then about to be disposed of, and 

small factors in

3979
%Sold at lowest Market prices.19 Lennox.Cooke's Church.

The 41st annual meeting was held in thp 
Christian Institute. Mr. P. G. Close pre
sided. The first report presented was the 
financial statement of the treasurer, Mr. 
James Alison. The total receipts amounted 
to $14,534* $6640 of which had been taken in 
collections and weekly offerings, while $501)0 
was subscribed towards the building lu»d. 
After paying all expenses, including $5700 in 
salaries, there was a balance in hand of $300. 
Besides these amounts over $1300 was con
tributed by the various auxiliary societies of 
the church. The treasurer announced tnat 
the new church would probably be finished 
by next May. The cost of the new building 
will be in the neighborhood of $50,000. A 
cordial vote" of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Alison for his services as treasurer during 
tne past year, and bis report was unanimous
ly adopted. The following reports were also 
adopted; Trustees, sessioual, Sabbath-school, 
W.F.M., Ladies’ Aid aud Christian Endeavor 
societies, tbe latter of which has tne largest 
membership of any church iu Canada. The 
church membership uow amounts to 994, an 
increase during the past year of 222. The 
following were unanimously re-elected trus- 

P. G. Close, James Alison and William

yFRANK 8. TAG6ART & CO., 
89 King-street west, 

Toronto.

hi1
/The above answers must suffice for the 

two problems given. Cafl any of orfr read
ers furnish any more interesting? One cor
respondent propounds the following, which 
looks so simple, but is it?

The Third Conundrum.
The hands of a dial are exactly together at 

1$ noon. At what precise time will the two. 
hands first be together again?

The purchaser shall 
solicitors 10 per cent, 
the time of sale, and 
weeks thereafter.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or on application

In Ontario Trinkaird Group 13. 
Beaktfokd, Jan. 14—The primary com

petition for the Ontario Tankard, in group 
13, will tak« place on the rink here on 
Tuesday next, when the play will be as fol
lows;

Galt v. St- Mary’s.
\ Bright v, Preston. 
w Bradford y,

\ Each dob 
rinks.

$

* r
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HANNAH & ROBERTS,
Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.ERRORS OF YOUHB ADO OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility,

J? matters. Toronto, Dec. 31, 1891-- rv
Guelph (Royal city.) 
will be represented

TJlUKLOW, MOliSON A SMYTH, BARRIS- 
Jj tors, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Big»- 
low, Q.C, F. M. Moraon, Robert U. bflw.Uj, Noe. - 
1 aud t> Masonic Hall. Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
'Ï 57 PERRY, BARRISTER SOLIUlTOli, *

Ion-street east, Toronto.

by two Another Conundrum,
A farmer went to market with an even 

hundred dollars, with which he bought an 
even hundred head of animals at tbe follow
ing prices:

Oxen at $10 each.
Pigs at $8 each.
Sheep at 50 cents each.
How many pf each did he buy?

Dimn— of flight. Low of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marty, Stunted Development, Low of Poorer 
Paine m the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in ■BORACIMINK-

r5„„w»*8s'rr s
Quick. A borne treat- A nient for nien, woroetL^^J

Chips From the Ice.
Tbe Bank of Commerce plavs a champion

ship game with Britan and* Merchants’ in 
Mutual-street, to-night.

At the Granite Rink last night, Insurance 
& Loau hockeyiste defeated the Bank of 
Commerce seven by 1 goal to niL 

The Granite colts play a league match 
with. Insurance & Loan hockeyists next 
Monday between 9 and lO p^m. in the Granite 
Rink. ; , \

The Caledonian’s match, President v. Vice- 
President. has again been postponed until 
next week on account of illness of some of 
the skips.

Secretary Kerr of the pntario Hookey 
» Association will referee tbe championship 

tame at New Port Tuesday between New 
Port and ithé combined bankers.

lve-boating is a pleasant sport to partici
pate ni and also to watch. A big crowd, in
cluding many ladies, saW tbe races yester
day. But many of these will scarcely return 
again as they unluckily overheard language 
oi members of some crews that fortuuately 
is not a frequent occurrence at Toronto 

fsporting events.

Urine^Seminal^Lomscs,^ Sleeplajsnene^ Aversion

gonce, etc., eta Every fcottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sofâ yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, T B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont

*jVf ERE1UTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
JJJL Barrister», Solicitors, eta, 44 Uburob-et. 
loronta W. R. Mer«dlto, «. U, J. R Ularku, K 
ft. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.

which I am sure were no TURKISH ELIXIR -A 
Sexual tonic - ln.aln.bto 
where tne generMlr. now- 

ere are lowered or lost by in- & 
discretion or any cause— c,

’ for men and women. TU o 
Boraclmine <Jhem.Co,Box 

437 Post office, Toronto.

'i J msecuring to the city nearly J$1,(XX),000 more 
iiHiU years uuder the accepted tenders than 
would hare been received under the previous

ATaULmj.NALU, MACINTOSH X MoCRIMMON, 
jyjL Barristers. Bolloitors, eta, 44 King-street 
west. Money to I

Lancashire Insurance Company..
Mr. 8. C. Duncan-Clark, who has since 

1864 held the position ot chief agent tor this 
company in Canada, has resigned his posi
tion, a mutually satisfactory arrangement 
having beeu made between the compauy and 
himself. Tbe general agency will hence
forth be conducted as a branch office of the 
company, aud the directors ip England have 
appointed Mr. J. G. Thompson to the posi
tion of manager. Mr. Thompson has for 
many yearirbeld a responsible position in the 
Lancashire office, and more recently has had 
the practical management of the business, so 
that the appointment is considered a most 
excellent one. The head office in Canada is 
situated at 5V Yonge-street, qprner Colborne, 
where Messrs. Love & Hamilton, the To
ronto agents, also have their office.

MANI AM A 'M
Mr. McDougall’s time and talents were 

continuously devoted to the best interests ot 
the city for many months, his services dur
ing that time being such as could have been 
reuuered only at great personal sacrifice on 
his part. While every member of tbe com
mittee worked bard and deserves tbe highest 
credit for securing the best possible terms 
for the city, it must be conceded that Aid. 
McDougall’s position as chairman was one 
that carried with it a grave responsibility, 
which can only be estimated at its true 
worth by those having knowledge of the 
facts, aud that the rnanuer in which he dis
charged bis duty deserves special recogni
tion at the bauvs of his fellow-citizens."

v
Toronto's New Mpyor.

[From The Methodist Recorder.]
Robèçt J. Fleming, Esq., the newlv-elected 

maytt^of this city, is essentially a self-made 
He was born iu Toronto in the year 

1854. Mr. Fleming has already faithfully 
served the city as alderman for four years. 
He is a member of the Parliament-street 
Methodist Church, and was for some years 
its recording steward. He was a delegate to 
the Toronto Conference of 1891, and at pre
sent is a trustee and steward of the aforesaid 
church. As a Christian man he is ready for 
every good word awi work. The poor and 
needy have found in him a friend indeed. 
There are few more staunch temperance ad
vocates or consistent Sabbatarians than 
Mayor Fleming; and, like some other good 
men, be has the happy faculty of being able 
to give a right royal shake of the hand to 
rich and poor alike.

oFINANCIAL.i.......................................... .
i 1 ENTLEMAN WITH ABOUT $200 TO JOIN 
I jT adverttoer In a prolltable business tour
teœ*$îïïf<S8£*“ deired"

244.
i!Jtoes;

Tafts.. i “I heve been treated by 
doctors, who bad long 
lists or so-called cured 
patients, but t y could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

by fair promises, 
. first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am aman and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

■ strong to express my sentiments In 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by yon.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur- 
nisheefIn confidence.)

The First Reformed Church.
At tbe aonuol meeting of tbe First Reform

ed Presbyterian Church, Carlton-street, tbe 
pastor, Rev. & Acbeson, presided. During 
the year tbe membership of tbe church and 
also of the Sabbath school have largely! in
creased. The report of the treasurer, T. 
Carson, was presented, showing the finances 
of the church to be in a very satistsetory 
condition, the receipts being $2068 aud the 
expenditures $2000, leaving a balance of 
#‘2.98. The Young People,’# Association, who 
-bave fitted up a lecture Horn in the cliufoh 
during the past year, presented their report, 
showing the receipts to he #74.75 and the ex
penditure $73.58, leaving à balance of $1.17. 
The following trustees wire re-elected: James 
Adams, T, Carson, M, H. Ramage, J. B, 
Wood side, J. Little, R. Murdock and R, H. 
Forster.

SKATES
St AND

ICE CREEPERS

t
•fnA LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE ANU 

Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans,

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FÜNDS 
J\. to loan at lotv rates. Read. Read * Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
’ A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAJi 
J\_ —lowest rates McUualg * Malnwarlng, 18
Victorla-st. ____ _____________

c. Baines, in Toronto ■ stiiaaT 
. member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Stockbroker and Estate Agent, blocks bought 
and mid. Loans negotiated.__________ ;__.______
SyTONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE BECÜ- 
m rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
inclosing loan»; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages aud debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. K. W. ti. Butler, Estate and Fhnutcisl'
AsenL 7» Klng-st. E., Toronto. _______
"ii/I ONEV TO LOAN 59 MoftlGAGEB, 
lyl endowments, life policies and other securi

ties dames O. McGee, Financial Agent sad 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streek 
TiufVAfKTCNLiB TO LOAN IN LARUE OR 
A small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaruu, Macdonald, Merritt & tibepley, lfar- 
riMters, 28, 3U Toronto-etreet, Toronta 
W /TONEY TO LÈND AT 6^ AND 6 PER 
JJVl. cent, on improved real estate la Toronto, 
h.iuKbtone, Wood & tiymvns. 18 and 20 Klng-st 
NrestT , \ * :

i
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W.M’DOW&UIn the Police Court.
Magistrate Denison disposed of a big 

docket at the Police Court yesterday morn
ing in short order. Mary Bernhardt, 
charged with larceny, was sent to jail for 15 
days The theft of a sheep was traced to 
John G. Fletcher and he was committed for 
30 days. For the larceny -of ,#11 from 
Isabella Clarke, Thomas McCarthy will also 
serve a similar term. John Ragle, arraigned 
on a charge of being implicated in tapping 
the till of Kormaun’s saloon, was sent to the 
Central for seven months. Thirty days in 
jail was the penalty placed on Rebecca Brow 
tor having stolen a quantity of household 
goods from the Home tor Incurables. Col 
Alexander and Barrister W. Gi McWilliams, 
charged Jby Thomas A Gregg, editor, and 
W. E. Caigor, advertising agent, with crim
inal libel, were remanded, on account of 
illness, until Monday next.

The Oarsman,
Edward Han Ian, the celebrated oarsman, 

found great efficacy in St Jacobs Oil, and he 
says: “It is a reliable remedy for muscular 
pains In arms and legs and invaluable to 
oarsmen. ” All athelele use it. :

Fought Their Battles O’er Again,
The Army and Navy-Veterans Society 

held their regular monthly and semi-annual 
meeting Wednesday evening. President 
Robert W aterhouse was in the chair. There 
was a

report gave great satisfaction and showed 
the society to be in good financial standing. 
8. J. Callis.lateof the medical staff corps, who 
was at Tel-el-Kebir, was initiated. Sergeant 
Hamblin of the 79th Cameron Highlanders, 
who was iu the same battle, recognized Mr. 
Callis and there was a great shaking of 
hands. The meeting adjourned shortly 
after 9 o’clock, when a smoking concert was 
held. A pleasant evening was spent in re
calling hard-fought battles ; numerous sougs 
were sung and speeches made. Among those 
Who took part in the concert was J. H. 
Dawson, late sergeant-major of the Com
missariat Department, who was with Gen
eral Roberts at Cabul and Kandahar.

Our Invalids.
On Sunday night Sergt. Adair of No. 3 

police division was taken suddenly ill with 
hemorrhage of the lungs white at the 
Erskine Church. He was taken to his home, 
111 Major-street, and has gradually _beeu 
growing weaker.

Aid. McDougall is confined to the house 
with

8 KINO-STREET EAST.
A Famous Footballer Dies of Lockjaw.

•V ' Paibi .EÎVan. 14. —James Dunlop,the Scotch 
international football player, died here last 
week from lockjaw. He was playing a game 
at this place on New Year’s Day when one of 
his knees was cut by a piece of broken glass. 
Friday last lockjaw set in, which terminated 
totally. Although Dunlop was only 20years 
oi age he had won many laurels iu football, 
and among them places on tbe Welsh and 
lush international teams*

i ; II lit Bll

MEDLAND & JONES -

Insurance, Mall Building, TorontoThe Milk Turned Sour.
I will not tell you her name, but one of the 

neighbors says that during'her brief visit the 
other day the milk turned sour. Her counten
ance looks a yard long. She sighs perpetually. 
Tbe cloud on her brow is deep. If beaten out 
thin 1 believe it would cover the sky. Her voice 
is doleful and her eyes show no radiance. Her 
wrinkles are nurakerless. tike Is a sorry picture, 
and all because spe is the victim of one of those 
complaints common to wotneu. Her system is 
deranged. Sb6 needs a course of self-treatment 
with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This 
will eradicate thoroughly those excruciating 
periodical pains and functional weaknesses inci
dent to her sex, and at the same time build up 
and invigorate her whole system by its health- 
imparting influence. A trial bottle will convince.

Grand Trunk Grain Freights.
The following from Mr. John Earls, dis

trict freight agent ot the Grand Trunk Rail
way, was read at the Corn Exchange yester
day:

“We are advised by the managers of rail
ways in Boston that demurrage and other 
charges will accrue upon all grain sent to 
Boston and not promptly exported, either 
from elevators or excars. We are, there
fore, obliged to issue through bills of lading 
at the current export rail and ocean rates as 
authorized by the steamship companies, and 
to add to sued ladings, in addition to the rate, 
the following words: ‘And Boston terminal 
charges, as per manifest.’ If exporters do 
not desire to accept these ladings they can 
surrender our railway bills of lading to the 
steamship agents at Boston when exporting 
their grain and take ocean bills of lading 
from steamship companies after settling ran 
and terminal charges at Boston.”

Inmira.nr.tt Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
•of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
A. W .Medland. SOW; A. F. Jones, I6ML

:* Presbyterianism Prospering. -,
The annual meeting of St. John’s Presby

terian Church, Gerrard-street and Bolton- 
avenue, was held last night. Daring the 
year the total contribution, of the congrega
tion amounted to $2058, and this was in
creased by $400 from the St. James’-eqnare 
church. The congregation now numbers 
180, which is a net increase of 64 during the 
year. The Sunday school has a membership 
of 387,50 more than 12 mouths ago. Ou the re
commendation of tbe Board of Management 
the sum of $50 was voted to be paid upon the 
floating debt ot the church. The following 
new members were elected to tbe Board of 
Management: James Traill, Thomas Black, 
James Ross, Robert Little,

\~
la grippe.
A. Y. Blaio,i Clerk in chambers, Os- 

goode Hall, is still suffering from the prevail
ing epidemic.

Sir Daniel Wilson was reported last even
ing by Dr. J. A. Temple, 191 Siincoe-street, 
as being very much better. Hé passed a 
good day.

Bishop O’Mahony’s condition, by latest 
reports last evening," had not improved.

Judge Street was reported last evening as 
being a little better.

Mr. Noel Marshall has recovered from a 
severe attack of influenza.

Aid. Hall was not able to attend the meet
ing of the Street Railway Committee owing 
to illness through 1a grippe.

Mr.
bd

«WEAK MEN NOTICE.
XTOTIUE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 

application will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada, at its next session, by the Commercial 
Travelers Association of Canada, for an Act to 
amend tbe various Acts relating to the sold Asso
ciation to enable it to Increase the mortuary 
benefit and accident bonus payable to its mem-

(SUE AT SHOW.
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Mr. Grand Gives Particulars as to the Big 
Lorse Exhibition. Weakness, Nervousness» DeTbil- 

Ity, apd all the train of evils from early 
errors or later-excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, 4c. Full 
itrength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
mprovement seen. Failure impossible. 
1,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

That Toronto will have a great horse show 
is-riow guaranteed and emphasized by the 
subjoined letter from Mr. W. D. Grand bim- 

. Another opportunity will be offered 
louable Toronto to view the noble ani

mal in his grandest form, as this city did last 
Ma ine in the Show-street Rink; also Intend
ing luitChRsefs the chance of selecting steeds 
from the finest array of useful horseflesh 
ever seen iu Canada. Mr. Graud writes:

> it vi as with considerable surprise I read
your article m this morning’s issue of your 
imper regarding the arrangements for a 
burse show to be held previous to my annual 
, pi ing sale, quo wu#hl consider it a favor if 
vuii will kindly correct; some of the state- 

V inents therein made. U is quite true that.I 
preparing premises especially for this 

purpose, hut jt is ,■valent the member of your 
staff, w tb whom i was conversing a day or 
two since, misunderstood me upon one or 
two points. *1 bad iuiended tbe burse show 
to take place April 14, 15 aud 16, but finding 
from jour notice' tue 15th will be Good 
Friday, a fact which I bad entirely over
looked, I have now decided to hold it a week 
later, viz., 21st, 22nd aud uSfd inst. lhe 
Pavilion is quilt- central, within 10 minutes 
walk ol the p< stoffice, a ad is intended to ac
commodate 4000 spectators aud 300 horses. 
Regarding the prizes mentioned, it is a mis* 

, take to suppdse them open to the world, but 
1 intend effefing liberal premiums for stat
ions, thoroughbred and hackney, owned in 
Canada, qualified to sire tbe class of horses 
best adapted for our market.

MEDICAL,

tog Physicians. H04Klng 
’YXE LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER 1 
U Physician and Burgeon, has removed to 
281 ti her bourne-street. Office hours V to 10—tt te

bent, t«nd to engage in tbe business of Life and 
Accident Insurance generally, whethefr as princi
pals or agents, aud to make such deposits of Its 
funds and securities with the Minister of Finance 
as may be necessary and for other purposes 
Klngsmlll, Symons. Saunders £ Torrance, Solici
tors for the applicants Dated 6th Jan., 1892. 8

* >
1

*
All Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged* who are weak 
nervous and exhausted, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps.

V. Lu bon. 50 Frout-st. east, Toronto

Familiar Family Friends.
The fami y store of medicine should contain a 

bottle of Hag>ard's Yellow Oil. Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins of Rossway, N.S., savs: “We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for six years 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
and find it so good that we cannot do without it.’

ed The Late F. F. Passmore.
The friends of Frederick Fortescue Pass- 

P.L.8., yesterday afternoon accom- ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

;8. Téléphoné 26tf6.__________ , ■■
ANNIE LOUISE, PICKERING, PHTflk i 

I } clan and burgeon, has removed to 881 tiber- A 
bou rue-street. Office hours V to 10+-X2 to 1—8 W>

1ft. Telephone 2695. ___  __
TÏT K. BEdSEY, M.D., U.M.. CONSÜi/Êlllé 
W e Surgeon and Specialist.900 Jarvis-street 

corner . Wilton-a venue. Specialty, “Vriflcisl 
iburgery,” the new principle of treating PUes nod „ 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic adV Nervous Affection# i 
«Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital 
patients.

TIE ill! Sillies i LOU 10. LIMITED.more,
paujed bis remains to .their last resting place 
in the Necropolis. His comparatively sudden 
death has removed one of the best known 
faces from our midst. Mr. Passmore has 
been long known in this city. While in thé 
city registry office he was always courteous 
and obliging. No man in his profession was 
more accurate or painstaking. It jvill be 
difficult to fill the void he has left. His 
knowledge of tbe old plans of the various 
estates aud public properties which htve been 
laid out from time to time into streets and 
blocks was unrivalled. His accuracy was 
well known and many a time has be iu legal 
proceedings displayed a most intimate ac
quaintance with the topographical history of 
Toronto. In his private life he was a staunch 
friend and just man, and he leaves behind 
him the memory of industry and strict in
tegrity. ___________ _________ ____

' $ 0
Office No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

Address M.

$500.000 W.°X
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

large attendance, Tbe half-yearly
ti

ly on«rffi 
NETS and BOWELS, dis
pelling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are, sugar coated, 
do not grips, very email, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
vlaL Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
sbsolntsly cure sick head, 
eehs, and are recommend, 

ed by leading physldaaa. For sale by leading

HO do 5 MlDIUrl uU.f rrops., Sin rnatitco Of vrucsgOi

Act accommodation forDU HOBB’S President.8

VETEIUNARY, i
t V GORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Vjr ust, 148 King-street west, Toronto Tele-

Ipuone No. 181».___________ '
i VNTARIO veterinary collegeHurre 
U Infirmary. Temperance-streeu Principal 
.....lanmin attendance day or mgnt.. :

HELP WANTED.LITTLEThe Kilted Regiment, 
ybe 48th Highlanders turned out last night 

in strong force. Lieut.-Col. Davidson was 
iu command, assisted by the popular acting 
adjutant,CppEMcDougall,•‘CrCk>.,I.8.C, Col. 
otter, D.A.G., made au informal inspection 
aud was highly pleased with the new attach
ment to his district. Several men were 
sworn in, among whom were Staff-Sergt, 
Harp, late ot tue (J.O.R., and a corporal, 
late of the 42nd Black Watch.

|Vegetable TIT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
YY Small bouse, accustomed to children. 

Good wages. 57C Jarvls-street.

PILLS TO MgNTMrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye Works 
Toronto, says: “For about 30 years I have 
doctored for Liver Clompiamt and Dyspepsia 

getting any cure. 1 then tried Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and the benefits 
1 have received from this medicine are such tnat 
I cannot withhold this expression of my grati- 
tude. It acts Immediately on the liver. As a 
Uy syiepsia remedy I don’t think it can be equal-

A
mo LET-NOS. 80 AND » LAKE VIE W-AVE- 
_L nue, solid brick, all conveniences. Choice 
ii. union. Apply Jacket & Jacks#, 70 Church-
street.

BILLIARD BOOM FOB SALE.

S'hAKVILLE DAIRY—412 YONGE-STREET — T*roBto' - ’ 1 "
K? ,ut'I,Uwl , DETECTIVES,_________ „retail c/uij. r rea sole, proprietor. . . . _____ _

. >without ,, Fined For Cruelty.
On Wednesday evening Reeve Stephenson 

held court at Bast Toronto.
Crew of the township of York, who keeps a 
hotel in the Klqgston-road, was charged be
fore D. G. Stephenson, J.P., and G. W. 
Ormerod, J.P., with cruelly ill-treating hit 
mare by allowing her to run at large all 
winter on the plains without providing food 
or shelter. The defendant pleaded guilty 
aud was fined #1 and costs or 10 dayem 
Toronto Jail

It Seldom Fails.
Dean 8ms.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balaam, and It cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness ot the chest after other things had 
failed. IhavealtotrledRBR.lt works splen
didly for weakness and headache.

Samuel Haddock, 
Beam.ville. Ont.

Hard and toft ooeas cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it to effectual every time. Get 
» buttle at once and be happjr

Richard H.Winter Sports. " BUSINESS CARDS.
»..•-.••*a*a....«.«.a.•*«».*.g*.*.

QTORAGB—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
O street west.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT
grS-ÆBS KSiX st'Stot„f coSir

chest esthnia. bronchitis, etc., which require a 
reliable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for their reliel and cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

One trial of Mother Graves* Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it haa no eeuai as a 
worm medicine: Buy* beetle and eee ti u dees 
but please you

The
General Sporting Go.alp.

tiunnyaiiie Boat tilth will give ■ another 
smoking concert next week.

Mr. James Rowe has formally accepted 
tbe position of starter offered him by the 
Board oi Control-

Brantford ice-racee will he held on Jan. 28 
•au 29. There will be four events—2.5U race,

Catehee 'Em AIL
Yesterday was one of the biggest bonanzas 

on record for the Toronto public, Harris’ 
stock otfurs was partly sold by auction at 
prices that made the owner tired. Bale will 
be continued on Saturday at 2.80 p.m-

v ,1
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
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4
i \ft.. pA8SENGEB TRAFTIC., PASSENGER TRAFFIC.on that account we reported. Odd ran of 

smndnrd while were takeu by millers at Wk. *ey.
At the Call board No. I Manitoba hard «t 
Bay ottered at $1.06, Winning "J”?

&»nrnH/ll JH AS5rhwansi‘M BLnIVIUUH
Ka“^.Æcthbid5ic*SÎ? 1

5&r
10.0 lubu.bel8 lying east changed htods at to.
Manitoban barley at North Bay ottered at «oc
«feTasT*IMboOTd g» „T

asked outride, with S9c bid for D.'.l“d o.n3Z'
sSto^'whr.:'" h?M sss

wtœ^Wde at 90=

^Buckwhaat—DiS;^ was asked outside with

out bids. .

CUNARD LINEÏELEPHdNE TO THE SUN 1A POSTAL CARD
WILL REACH US

WT
i

A TALK WITH WIZARD EDISON IN HIS
LABORATORY.

NewSailing Every Saturday ?rom 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

■ ' WE will DKLlVBti.
B Call Kegs Ale or Porter <gl.«0. 

Spadlna Brewery. Kenalngton-avenue.
•T

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbadoes.

Cuba, Mexico.
> California.

%
\lllllllllllllkl|lllHllimillll,'«,,,,*,,,,,,,M,,,,,m""Hew the Great Inventer Talks had Looks aim, turn m t« f ...........Qtnr„2a

w. A. GEODES AGENT, HAVING Arranged with and taken over tne *
66 Businesg of The Dominion Warehousing Co y

V

-He Baye the United States Patent- 
K Inetegraph— F. WEBSTER / 'System le « Fraud—The 

A Weaderful Inventloa Soon to be Ci A.
General Steamship Agent,

08 Tonge-pleted—The Phonograph’s

To the New .York Correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press the other day, Thomas 
A Edison,’ the greiit inveatoij, said : “Our 
patent system puts a'peeimurp on rascality, 
fhave taken out 700 patentf for my in
vention* but I .bare never had one 
ndnete'e protection.” The dace was his 
experimental laboratory neaij Orange, New 
Jersey. 1 n " „

Mr. Edison had bad no elei p for thirty- 
six heure, and during the sev mty-two hours 
before this he had closed his eyes for less 
than six hours. Still he looked as fresh as a 

n strikes the 
sparkle of his 
look his frame 
cl a boy. He

SOUTHFixture. treet.

CARRIEARE YOU GOING TO RHavana,EUROPE BCu^FMÔrld^JS^m'alcaJVlex-

Ico, West Indies, etc-

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS.”
For beautifully llluetratod pamphleta^ njtes

BSSBEisfes
street, Toronto.

1
s Money to Lend The Principal Steamship Lines Represented

SSLS’ S.SS4® :
rFront-st. East.

The Goods are Classified as far as possible, every precaution
for Careful Handling ,

SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Manu-

byft n. * IA. F. WEBSTERCURRENT RATES t,r>
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 58 YONGE-STREET. 

Cook’s Tourist lAgency for South
ern Travel. “*___

Bank of Commerce Building 
TELEPHONE 1352.

'-5*i

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Ste.rn.hlp and Tourist

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS” 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 
72 YONGE-ST.. TGRONTO.

West aide, second door south or Kiug.

M daisy when the morning ae 
dew on its petals, and the 

* eves and the laugh which s 
from time to time were those 
wee in the midst of oee of t lose inventive 

’ periods when he takes but li ttie rest end
works away night and day to accomplish 
his ends. He had Left hia el emicals to talk 
to me and he came in his shi * sleeves with 

X his vest of Scotch tweed ope 1 at the front 
and with his shirt bosom e t white linen 
decorated, with spots of all t is colors of the 
rainbow. An odor like tint of the hell- 
broth of Macbeth’s witches came from the 
chemicals in the room and all of the sur
roundings showed the simplicity of its 
owner.

is üæo ASTOCK MARKET EASIER. m'STREET MARKET.

sgissasssfi^sgs
4S?% 60C Oats much about the same, 200

BT. LAWRXMCE MAMET.
Receipts continue light and demand poor lor 

UZW^.gSS&Tntt* with new 

laid quoted at 25 to 26c. «n. ». 22c. large

lîfeæœjgrt
SÇi p2i°dozen;^otatoL liicpir 1^cltoa^e^ 

f h«r^uS 1 to to to each; home

STS. ’S
to to 40c a peck, 76c per bag._________________ _____

to 6SHc. 
lower;

to 69c afloat, ungraded mixed 87Hc 
Options cloMd uuebanged to Me

^Æ.p^bÆ%îrbssWa4g 
»sn“S,bFtbSfe. SKwWîS& to3^ sstsss.'îysççÆ
granulntod11» JSSSi Sfe S&

*v
Report That Russia Will Rescind Edict 

Knock» Wheat Out—Provision» Weak
_Corn anil Oats Dull.

Thursday Evening, Jan. 14. 
Canadian Pacific was quoted in London at 

96K-
Bank of England lost £62,000 in bullion on bal

ance to-day.
On the kerb in Chicago at 2 p.m- May wheat 

was quoted at 9126c.

« ■

THE RECEIVING AND
EVERY EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION OF .RUSWESS.

facturers
Receipts and shipments, 

wheat In Duluth 82,000 bush, ship-

waREhoU|dvancesTmadSeUonmerchandise.erate:_

v V<1Receipts 
meats none.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Toledo: 
Wheat 19,000 bush, 17,000 corn 8000 omt^aSap- 
ments, wheat 2U00 bu«h, com 17.U10, oats 8000.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Mfl- 
waiUtoe^ Flour, 19,906 and 10,600 bUs.; wh utt^r
000 and 2000 bush, corn 6000 and WOO, MX» 
goto and 5000, rye 3000 and 9000, barley 
29 goo and 42,000.
cMrïÆoiTftt*

bush.; com, £££

T«oïrd ÆMVÎSS*!sa? m
4228 bbls.; wheat, 90,760 and 478,04< ^usb. eora,

Goaaip From Chicago.
Estimated receipt» of hogs to-morrow 48,000.

5sS.BS5H.b=
J2SÏÏJ»MelDt» and large Atlantic clearances 
SSK Slr Tt» imporant gossip of the 

day was the press cable from Odessa, 
a Hem^oflicial rumor that tbe edict against the 
exportation of cereals would be rescinded by 
AnrU 1st. This knocked out the props and the 
market broke 1%. closing heavy at W? decline, 
latest nrivate Euglish cables quoted wheat 
lower and flour demoralized. Provisions were 

by local muscle until indications

Dork 7!4o to 10c in lard and ribs, closing weak 
“then^kîne™^».' Cochran: The

îtM“Mn7uthïïgJ^hrdtin^

materially since first of tbe new year. i 
thi« Is due to the extreme cold weather In North- 
'fzr Clearances reported to-day were much

speculatlve^ituatlou SgMSaM. ex-

2Sri orders co“B from there it prices are sus- 
SSÎeS Prevision, firm. Hog market turned 
weak offerings increased, some of it coming 
fromArmour, and prices closed »t the bottom, 
with iaflicatlops of lower range to-morrow.

Charles Prlestma0.
PR1ESTMAN & CO.,

us
MELVILLE St RICHARDSON

:^Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 172 shares.

Grand Trunk first» were lower in London at 
6916. and seconds at 5066- 

Consola were slightly firmer, closing at 9518-16
for money and at 96J6 for account

General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
Parts

Toronto

:W - . *18 TXLKFHCRtE TO T@E SUN.
--'3For Steamship Tickets to all 

Of the World at Lowest Rates^
When the coeversatieu turned ' to the 

telephone X aaked Mr. Edison as to his tele
phone to the sun. This telephone experi
ment is the biggest tbimj of the kind in 
nature. There is in the New Jersey moun
tains a vast mass of iron a mile long and of 
about the same width, which runs straight 
down into the earth for a number of miles. 
“The telephone,” said Mti. Bdiaen, “la, 
you knew, " made by running a wire 
around the tep of e magnetic bar and thin 
machine when charged With electricity 
enables us to register the sounds which 
coma in contact with it. We are using thu. 
immense natural bar of iron of the New 
Jersey mountains as the ‘boats of our tele- 
phone. We have wound miles ef wire shout 
its tep and have farmed an inductive cir- 
oait in which we will have the most power- 
ful ef electric currents. We expect through 
it to hear the noises made on the sun and 
the explosions which are. supposed ta bs 
constantly going en there will, .1.**?*£• 
within a lew weeks be heard right here. 
We hare bean working at the matter for 
,ome time and have it just about ready for 
testing.”

A’
- w V 1à

rs»y“ î°be°œ^fer ÜJdSgSS

during the week.

"WEST INDIES' o 0.1 I y,l

BERMUDA V

I;*'d-^-æ
onds ^uV^u.

S^wî£f,ff«,?ai?S©SîSS

and closed at 96^c. '

No. 25 Front-street East, now 
. J. L. Watt & ScQtt,

New York, THURSDAYS f iFrom 1st April next First and Second Floors of
occupied by F C.^arkm^Co^and Mej^.

60 hours from 
St. Croix. St. Kltte,

AntlRMartinhSue°St. Lucia. ^
BaQrbadoe.Crenadad

, Arthur Ahern, SemjJ.B.a Co., Quebec.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

'MPSSIbestdualitycoala^dB OR CREDIT
SsSæseï ** .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t0S”ioTTIc'StsbTalld to return by Bed Sur 

Agent. » Yonge-st-, Toronto. -________________.

DESSERT SETS88*;

-4

FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS &. SON
local stock exchange.

merclal Cable sold down to 151. Quotations are.

(Rlmlted)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-sta.. Toronto
PBOVlalOMB.

Trade continues quiet. A 
selected lots of dressed hogs were 
at 85 60: there were no cor 
We quote: Eggs, fresh, ^ . .
limed, 14c to 16c; butter, prime dairy in tubs 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c, 
i-ÎTew»w rnlla. 14c to 16c; creamery,, tubs, 
a?to 24c- creamery, roUs, 26c to 26c: bakers,

in ’£* I ^ rblbin^cu«.r^i^
® ;bac,on.rt7^Utto 7^cr;kuew* cmei bellies. 

!3 i;«K lie to llHc per lb; new coredbacli», W6to no

= t g“a«ââx»J«5Sss
ducks, 60c to 76c.

small
taken

lots.

20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 

f 288 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st xyest 

i 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
* Near uerkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-atreet.

few r *English Overcoats12 K.
AN^dTÏÏTa

I I*
« r
ira irax

’EM 7"
Consumers* Gas. .. ..................... l!W 1,0
Dominion Telegraph............................
Montreal Telegrapn...................... **{>•

eeese==2 r 
ssK«fcH5,e
Bell Tex................. ..... .i £»-  ...............
B. * Loan Association........ 118 ....
Can- Landed hat. lnveat. Co.. 183 JS<
cumd. cini::;: iss' 18
raff................. *
Pom. bsvlng» * Loan................

L'*>28 per'iJt 

Freehold Loin ft Savings..„.

W’ch.VS^::;.-
London Loan.................
SrKi&tteh*::.::: «• a.

BSBBüRE^s sf «sse4tW*fe 1

Ask’d. Bid

a»?.'
tio- 727”

A WHI3PK* -t*OU3fl> THE WORLD. STOCKS.
•i-IN-

BEAVER and NAP.
SPLENDID VALUE.

}“We have by mo means reached the per- 
lection of the telephone,” Mr. Edison went 

“Improvements are being made all the 
time and the day will come when everyone 
will have his téléphona long distance tele
phoning is growing, and the emly restrict 
lions of the possibilities of the telephone is 
In the systematic contact of the eJeoUicnl 
wire with the rest of mature If a 
riugle wire could be placed so high above 
tiie earth that it would not touch the 
mountain teps, you could whisper-around 
the world, aad you could amg a rong m 
London and have it heard IB Peking- 
Wherever we get the wire comparatively 
Iree from contact with the earth, distance 
leems to make no difference, and on a gov
ernment line a thousand miles long over » 
treeless country in Arizona we got a better 
telephonic connection than we do now be
tween New York and Philadelphia. H we 
could have a telephone from the earth to 
the sun—I mean a wire—we could seed 
mounds there with perfect ease,' and with 
the phonograph, were our language unJ- 

uld make « speech here and 
it recorded and reproduced in any of 

the great planetary bodies.”

Montreal..

Toronto ..............
Mercbaxite*..........
Commerce............
Imperial...............
Dominion.............
Standard.............. .
K^Li'en^,,
Wevtcru A•snrallow.. ... .y

f. -i
Y

dominion linelongf
Royal Mail Steamships

From Portland and HaUfax to Liverpool: 
Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax.

»r-:::: Thu^Defti.:...........

SSST-vr.: - J“'80 
jg2tsrs2issx#n!& 
ssrre syLfsiAStSorPBurlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-streel. or Mel
ville <6 Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west.

»

LIES' ULSTERS IHD JEETS\j
S

ifiJ.C. Kent.H 98Ü PRODUCE. At a Groat ReduoUon.
iiiL ll*' ds^tl^sŒreuru^Td hay
ü* ® Srias&i
..................... toad 46c to 50c, car lots 39c to 40c per bag. Apples
..................... *175to S iMper bbl. Sweet potatoes. SAM'to *8
'\\\ «or bbl. Baled hay, Na 1, $11.75 to $12; ho-A
................. $Vo to $.U.u0. Baled straw $U to $6.60,
..................... hods 19,. IO 21c for new, yearlings 16c to 18c.
..................... Wince beLs. $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples.

.... w .... Sc; dried, 4%c. ____ _______________________

VBrokers and Commission

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King Wllliam-st.

Merchants. LADIES’ TWEED
DRESS GOODS

4

i Yard Bathurst-st.
24C Opposlt® Front-*straBt6Cor. Jordan and Melinda.

wires to New Yolk and Chicago Ex-

°bRs Whence—The Traders’ Bank ofICanada. 135

WHITE STAR LINEf
«>4 Pri

ELIAS ROGERS & CO In 90 Different Patterns, vcxtr* value.
Ü9 oui From GothalD. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

enn.to^d^ÏÏdowiwird^mOTemSt'tTd’ay^The -ft.new. Magnificent Steamers,

movement downward was general, very ttjr g/iAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

sgsgs1
^ottLtT|beh^artkeh“/1ufl"-^™om^

conditions. Englund is still balancing her ac- 
manybsecttoM ot^t’cL!™ The

exists here Ronds that are [maintoiuing large

ffsssrssrSfca ftrsp’s-
-BEEBBOBM’s DEPORT. rib and many othergsigna ot promise continue

London. Jan. 14.-Floating cargoes-Whest Jo ^y[d geem that stocks must be ai proachlog. 
and corn nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheat. thelr lowest quotations.

, American advices affect the market favorably. Business Troubles.

JOHN ST A R K & CO Harry Elton, jeweler, Toronto, has assigned In
?À6b‘?^n6,sM;1n^iy"u“t-41?wïïb«.,M: tr"rSS tanner of Montreti, h-»

French country markets mostly a turn cheaper. gi„ jetjgwith liabilities reaching 896^000. The Bank 
montbbal stock KXCHANGu. Liverpool—Spot wheat quieter, corn steady, new QA^merce is a creditor for $88.8.

Montreal, Jan. 14 (close.).—Montreal, 228 ana corn Qa 8d. Tflmps q Hearle, soap manufacturer, Montreal,
S18; Ontaiio- 11296 andil2; BanqMdu Peu^e, uvaarooL barkkts. bas assigned with liabilities $.0,UW. The Bank of
ll4) and _98LMolsons. IM^and 1M, Bank ^To- | JaD 14.-Wheat steady, demand MonlrMl is one of tbe largest creditors.

S o«Dï;' Bank

\g£Z£HS£3S**~

afasfSHSSagr NEiu j. smith
Transactions: forenoon—Montreal Telegraph,

26 at 129, 26 at 12‘J%, 150 at 180; Richelieu, 25 at BROKER ,
5M6Jea“etog1kPhblS5 “ ?toRichS^nat n Yonge-streeti Boom. 3 and 4. Telephone i 668 

64^; Cable, 75 at 151)6; C. P. K., 50 at 94, 25at j PRIVATE WIRES.
«8 &

5
S’* A. REEVE ,& SONS

hi no Hooiiommi. S. G. LITTLE145
129)4 iS 
110 111715we oo

0 ,Spadlna « avenue».iave Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS 0r THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH HE
COAL

the kihktoobaph. 1 v

I hero inked Mr. Edison as to th/phone- 
graph and he told me that . large number 
of them were in use and thst he believed 
they would be eventually used everywhere 
He took me eut into hia laboratory and 
showed me hs last inventitm in oonneotion 
with the phonograph, whioh he cnUsi ej 
the name of the kinetdgraph and which a 
almost as wenderful as the phonograph it
self. With the phonograph you can take », 
song of Patti’s from the lips of the Diva 
and can reproduce it before an audience a 
year later and a thousand miles away. By 
the kinetograph with the aid ef a stereepti- 
can yen can throw upon a screen a picture 
ef Patti just as she looked and acted at the 
time she was singing the song; and one ef 
the great exhibitions of the luture will be 
the reproduction of great speeches and 
«ong. in this way. You can reproduce a 
pan tomine with the kinetograph and ydB can 
make Chauncey Depew deliver the «me 
after-dinner speech a thousand times with 
the eame gestures and the same smile if you 
can once get him before it. It ie made by 
instantaneous photography of the; man who 
is to be reproduced. The machine takes 

, him in action and it so works that it takes 
8,760 photograph* every minute that he is 
speaking, or forty-six pictures of him every
second. . , .These photographs are taken on a long 
strip of gelatine film and in reproducing 
them they are made to revolve ae £»’* be
fore the eya-aa when they were taken. The 
result is that the eye does not see the forty- 
,ix photograghs but it sees only the ene 
with the motions or gestures olithe man. I 
saw one of these machines in metion repre- 
sen ting one of Mr. Edison’s employees tak
ing a smoke and you can see the man raise 
the cigar to his lips, turn his head and 
blow the smoke just as naturally as though 
he were in life. Another set of photographs 
represented a boxing instch and it was as 
natural ae though the men were actually 
Eghtiag before your eyes and it sometime* 
took a dozen photographs to make a single 
motion. . , , .

Mr. Edison expects to show this machine 
in ite perfection at the Columbian Exposi
tion. The machine I saw was a nickei-in- 
Uie-slot machine and it will probably be on 
the market in a fhort time. The strip on 
irhioh the photographs are taken is about 
u wide as a tape measure, but the figure* 
*re magnified through a glass in looking at 
them.

A large stock of WINTER APPLES 
••• I on nano a.

001

grateful-comforting••' produce speculators.
iwTimrortiL io^wS"» at m! IHBEBS SOLICITED MO PHOMPTLT FILLED.
SftÀÆi 25r.bWMretried* Oom-1 HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

mercialjCftble, 100 at 151 reported.

T. W. JONES
60 Yonge-st, Toronto EPPS’S COCOA IGeneral Canadian Agent.

breakfast. Ir

IV1LITY I 
ELERITYI 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSl

wh*S 'p
sgsa-s %&s£&’as» «g S
SSSsjMeaasI f~4 i
rame.”—dud Service Gusefte.
Made simply with boUlng truer or milk. Sold 

only in packets by Grooera, laoaUed thus:

JAMES IPPS $ CO, Homeopathic Chselita.
London Englnno.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

MONEY TO LOAN L^NoMeScT^ 1 berd8,*c
-

At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SECURED 
TO THE 

>AT*0MS 
OF THE

«
26 TORONTO-STREET

i

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

IS THE CHEAPEST

-
1ronto,

106 and 
Union 1

UP
«1TENDERS. the best

OPULAR We el no furnleh only thsesil
mhone No. 18. Up-town o1pSSgÆteTÆITftf

Beet, near aubway.

»
hotels and hbstaubants.

ordson, proprietor. ___________ _____________ ——
TTOTKL MJBTRUPOLE. OOBNKR K1NU A(ID

and titled throughout. J. MflQrory, Proprietor,

IONE WAY BY

ARTIES ™ loor a 
on*#- JSEALED TENDERS «F

U# 4

“Tendm^tor^ostcdflce^deto!fnorill^” wlU be^to-

dav I2vh January, and tenders will not be cod- 
side’red unless made on form supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of tenderers. ,

each .Sir Th/s $j£ÎB ^“ftfSTthe

£rtÆ^tc^T»dorwrb.roSshei;

itself to accept
the lowest or any tender.

49 By order,

-3-

FOR SORE THROAT,EtcJOHN J. DIXON & CO -T-.A1.MFK HOUSE, COIL KING AND YORK-

|^L-3,BSBfi,bî«ra
York; European plan. ______________________—.

NHW YORK STOCK KXCHANOK.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re 
lived by John J. Dixon & Oo. were as follows:

UKOKliKSSTOCK 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provistous bought
end sold for cash or on margin.

Private wu-es to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone 16412. .________________ _______

JAN. 27 

FEB. 10, 24 

MAR. 9, 23 

MAY 4

Corner Clwroh ani 
Sbuter-aveeti, ,

m-^gaarssaa. TSRg

THE ELLIOTT,Op’gjH’ghjLos't 

"48V 48Ü1 48
description.

Manufactured only by40ffiîSK-BiiiBWiiïK::: ^

» u^IEkHe^ 58

closed firmer at7% to 2 per cent. Del. * Hudson..............
Local money market unchanged, call loans of- Krle....

faring at 5 to per cent. Lake Shore... ............
Money in New York was firmer at 3*i per cent ^

foreign EXCHANGE. Northern rnclficprêt.’........

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt: S Ymn cfo ! ! ! i*. ! ! I ! 1 i *. *. i ! !
uxTWKzii banks. K * “te^tog

Sellers. | Rock Island......... ....................
— St. Paul ........

Am. Sugar Ref.1 KMT ■

lvdms
MH4 ?ss

PARTICUtARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
7 RROXT-ST. toroxto.

................................................... ......................... ............................. ...........................................JJM

7 bHîti^
Cor. Winchester à 

Parllament-sts.
Hoorns 

floor.

12514034 MU140
13^4»2N LAKE VIEW HOTEL,83 83

S3
81%

« & ** Terms $1.60 and $!L per “*y-

SÊ aLrAff^dSr-syrSp-a-
rnffhe Sir bT^hSy ,
mL^ÎS^/View o?tbedtyî When taking street { 
SSSÏo-to 's&^aaitortramffer to Win- 

cbester^trect car, ^ Proprietor >

ESTATE NOTICES. e% A•saliW63
50

—---------—------------------------
MOT ICE TO CREDITORS - RE N John Tod of the City of To- ronto?Flour Dealer. Insolvent,

Notice is hereby given that the said insolvent 
bas assigned to me under Revised Statutes of On- 
tario, chapter 124 and amendments thereto, for

^1 meeting^of «editors to appoint Inspectors 

Midi <6 Bristol, 106 Bay-street, Toronto, on

««f^eelfiiiSLd^
JAMES PARKYN,

63V4 ÎIS
^ 5 i8
164$ U73» 11646m »«h
& IS*
31

B.F.K. ROY,4 >116%n\ti Secretary.1654 4')%, 4054 
92% 92%
SIS s»

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Jan. 11th, 1892.___ I

Counter. Buyers. as
49SjS lgPr 18*

83k mriHONTO POSTAL QUIDK.-DUB1NO TttB
of January, 18V2, mails «ose mi ,

s#* due oa follows:

835»| 8354

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
m[rr"vhàc»ugrnDruTdr

are as follows:

«
RATES IN XKW YORK.

Posted.____ Actual.
do*.

sa \ *
M) W

C< BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, ana endorsed -Tender for Stabling, 
etc lufantry Barracks, London, OnL, will be 
received at this office until Tuesday, 2nd Febru- 
arv 1892, for the several works required in the 
erection of stabling, etc., Infantry Barracks,

^'pimis and specifications can be seen at the De
portment of Public Works. Ottawa, and at the 
office of J.M. Moore, architect, Loudon, Ont., on 
and after Tuesday, 12th January, and tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the form 
supplied and signed with the actual signatures of

teAntiaccepted bank check, payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five

party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted ton and will be returned 
of non-acceptance of _ . ,, 4

The Department docs not bind itself to accept 
thé lowest or any tender.

ESTABLISHED 1869. •PHONE 931.

The Old end Reliable 
Firm of

1 «2.ÏS

&••••*......................£So t5S its 9*j»

a.,G. 3t  ................................. -Sjv g^85 i*,bUuwm. 9.ÜW
Midland..................................*;;$$ ^ ”^6 10,15
CaVtMe.e.eeeeee#» *•»••• >|t^ »jn. pdOO.

12.1V

L’ws’i Clo’ng

ii
?<» 3?H

11 55"" 11 to" 

6 50" 6 52"

Op’u’K Hlg’st H. STON E & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

g; The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET
A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Price, to Suit All."

Open Day and Nigixt.

Assignee.
HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 

Solicitors tor Assignees.

Bank ot England rate—S!< per cent.
924Wheat—May.,

Corn—J au....
oL=S.:.

PRIVATE WIRES I -
<P‘rect to Chicago BcaMofTrsds sud New Fork | 6|^V"

! Æ3 CCLECRNE-S1REEI snd RoluuAa Board «I Tfsds I .............

TBE FUTURE OF THE PHONOGRAPH.

I asked Mr. Kdisen as to the profits of the 
phonograph. He replied that the invontio. 
had not been managed as well us it shèuld 
be add he spoke of Mr. Ljppincott. of Phil
adelphia, the man who some time ago had 
the contract to manage the phonograph an. 
graphophone. Said he during the talk on 
tins subject: , . .

"Lippincott is suffering from a c,ot ot 
blood on his brain. The doctors say this 
clot is about the weight of a gram, but how
ever big it is it has lost Mr. Lippincott . 
million dollars. A million dollars a ^ram. 
Sixty million dollars an ounce. That s the 
most expensive material I have ever heard 
of. I don’t know whether he will recover 

t, bat the phonograph will eventually 
pay and pay welL* ,

ROBERT COCHRAN 38*t
KK

FStock Exchange.) mMember of Toronto SCO URINE SOAPii is n tT 2.UUB.UU

! 1M2.UU6 2U
the great cleanser, ask A00 A») 20J0 tuuÔ.W.B.6 57 

'5 52 
5 90

6 57 
5 50 
5 90

b 52 
5 80

5 50 
5 80 yj»

your druggist for it. un. p*m 
b.0U 6.45 

4.00 HMOUiuai
UAH. Y...................... . | v.w

. 6.00 64*7 
US.Weatern States.. - { u.uu V

EngUsb tor January: 4, 7, It, 14, 10.
21, 25, 28. ___;

N"B"7TS.rM,r? BSSku«S“or0S duISS

%%%sssss. Sr&rsètrsspoudeuu to make orders payable “■ 
Branch Best Office.

"Ï
w?.“!rÆ

BOURNE & BUTLERCLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
Æ2RBS^JrSS&«3&“ 016 9j)u 7jaWE WILL GLADLY BEND 170 King-.treet w.. Toronto.

in caseClearances. Balances.
. .$1,422,686 $270,714

1,320,508 109,152
.. 926,882 204,700

141,060 
102,486 
121,959

1»SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS; tender. «VV-*#-w.

L1S1which remove aU obstructions of ths Liver, 
Bowels, Ac. Are just what are «mured, and are perfectly safa Price $2 p« ïottle, 
ot J for $5. LYMAN BROS.. Wholesale 
Agents, and the St Louis Medical Co, To
ronto. 1

*%. I;;;;;;::}; 44

WATERON APPLICATION.

. o LarlE-in cto Oo
25 Front-street East. 

Wholesale Orocera, - - Toronto.

------------ , new TOOK MXBXXTS.

$300,000 TO LOAN ÏÏSSJ&US
«yH-s^sM CbSSStA *?Pi itfS h^fAOTU^Mv
chased.^ Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. June $7-81. July

«mu®
Closing cab,«Tare gTfle tbs Amer,»» **£*&'&'

SiïLgSlïSaSÎS *d. 6 56160 to 50^ elevator 61HC

DRINKBy order.11 ... 1,187,670
....... i.iii'W-.....  l,0Tt514

E.F.E. BOY,12 Seci-ctary.18.
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, Jan. 11th, 1892. f
« 14.

St;.:»13.7 <yv-*fc-wv\»

Office: 311 Yonge-.treet.

.$7.044.818 $1,101,077

. 8,816,178 1,884.401 

. 5,639,936 668,395

■V or bo Total..... ......
Last week.......................
Previous week.,.........

>
To Motherig Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.-8HH

ysrsrd-street west, Toronto, Ontario,

»Sold by all Liquor Dealers T. a PATTKSOK. p M
PATENTS.

A CANADI AN,'aMERICAn'oh'*ANv''fOR-

_/X «|im patent procured. Featherstonhaugn
6 (jo., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
linnk or Commerce Building. Toronto.
7 ^ li. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS* 
tv. 67 King-street west. Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on application. ea

= If Anybody Asks You

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

f.artists. „
"'wT'FoiOTÏ&^OF'ilOUOKRiiAU 

Fiuery. Left vie, Boulanger and Carolus 
81 King-street east. (Lessons)__________

It •a
J.

f eat* W«$i

f V I. sell* wel
passes our A 

Pan Loaf
Duran

marriage licenses. ____
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janria-etmt

WORKS-67, 69 and 71 ADBLAmE-ST.^EST: ADENTISTRY.
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